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You can’t leave a note for your hus- >
band, telling where youv’e gone to tea
THREE-TIMES-A-W EEK
in the mailbox on your own front
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In
door, under an order issued by Post
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula master General Farley. He decreed
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
that private letter boxes be used only
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 184« In 1874 the Courier was estab for matter sent through the mails.
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882. The Free Press was established The order was aimed primarily at the
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune. These papers consolidated use of letter boxes to hold advertis
March 17. 1897.
ing circulars, bills and similar m at
ter not bearing postage. It provided
however, that the boxes be used “ex
♦
Everywhere In life, the true ■» clusively for the reception of matter
♦ question Is not what we gain.
regularly used In the mails,’’ and
♦ but what we do.—Carlyle.
.»• ordered any other matter found
I therein held for postage due.
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The

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
announces its m em bership

R

in the tem p o rary
NEXT DANCE CAM DEN OPERA HOUSE

F e d e r a l D e p o s it In su r a n c e F u n d

W ednesday, January 10
M usic By

Eddie W h alen ’s Privateers

effective Ja n u a ry 1, 1934

Beautiful Hall

Popular Price*

Excellent Floor

(This dance is in place of the Friday Night Dance I

THE H A T SHOP
T H E ROCKLAND
SA V IN G S BANK

W eekly Paym ents, 25 Cent* to $5.00
^ C h r is tm a s C lub m em bers are able to pay their w ay
to a happy holiday and plan for such things a s : Taxes,
I n s t a n c e , A utom obile Licenses, or to add to your
Savings A c c o u n t^

Announces its membership
in the

Temporary Federal
Deposit
Insurance Fund

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
.

Effective
Ja n . I , 1934

(Established 1868)

w

O pposite K nox C o u n ty T rust Co.

M ILLINERY SALE
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

:-:H A T S :-:
Regular $7.50
R egular 5.00
Regular 3.50

V alue,
V alue,
V alue,

$3.98
2.98
1-50

LARGE ASSO R TM EN T OF H ATS
Special at 75c and $1.00
2-3

R O C K L A N D , M AINE

TH E THOM ASTON
NATIONAL BANK
announces its membership in the Temporary
Federal Deposit Insurance Fund

,

effective January 1, 1934
as evidenced by certificate on display in
the banking rooms which reads as follow s

HAS MADE GO OD

Frozen B ody O f Bradbury B oggs Found On
L onely Road In W est A ppleton

Bradbury B. Boggs, 74 years of age, ill-turn, maybe; or maybe it was ex
lived alone on the old homestead in posure to the extreme cold. The
West Washington, about three-quar- ! night stars looked down upon a
ters of a mile from the main high crumpled form in the snow. Nobody
passed that way, nobody saw
way.
It was cold Monday night, and a the old man whose life was ebb
long way to the village store, but Mr. | ing fast; and there was nobody in the
Boggs was short of provisions, and silent home to note th a t the solitary
he fared forth from his home, basket Inhabitant had not returned from his
in hand, to get the necessary supply. errand.
Three neighbors found Mr. Boggs'
On the lower road something
caused him to change his mind. He body about 3 o’clock Tuesday after
apparently sought to enter the Ful noon—Messrs. Harriman, Fuller and
ler place, but Mr. Fuller is spending Robinson.
A relentless winter had added an
the winter with relatives, and there
was nobody to respond when he other to its toll of dead.
Mr. Boggs was not married. Sur
rapped on the door.
“Jerry” Burrows, who seeks second
Footprints on the snow told those viving him are two sisters, Mrs.
term as County Attorney
who visited the scene later that Mr. Josie Prescott and Miss Edna Boggs
Boggs had started back home. Ar. of Sduth Montville.
I A few years ago a young man was
admitted to the Knox County Bar.
and appointed by the Court to de
fend one of the respondents made
such a remarkably fine impression
winter to be ready for next summer's
that he became the Republican Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
While there are many fish and travels.
party's logical candidate for county
One of the men filled a jar with the
attorney.
snake stories going around the coun
wrigglers
who were too numbed to
The young man was Jerome C. Bur try at times it may be well to tell one
offer resistance and brought them to
rows, son of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin that can be vouched for as true re
the village to verify the truth of his
I. Burrows of this city. As successor
gardless of the “Believe it or not" find.
to Enrign Otis, who had capably
The surface of the ground above
filled the office, Mr. Burrows has theory.
the den was full of holes about oneOne
day
recently
while
a
crew
of
given the county splendid service
inch in diameter where they had
and the condition of the criminal men working on the C.W.A. Project jcrawled down through thg ground
docket is one that is eminently sat in this town were digging gravel In
the nest, hardly expecting to be
isfactory to the taxpayers.
the pit belonging to H B Kaler n ea r' so rudely disturbed by the pick and
Mr. Burrows, who now announces Skidmore’s Mill a den of snakes was shovel of Uncle Sam's C.W.A. workers.
himself a candidate for renomina
I t is a current report that some of
tion. is a past president of the Forty dug into about six feet below the these snakes were placed in a box and
Club, former finance officer of Wins- surface and talk about size and num warmed up and presented to several
low-Holbrcok Post. A.L., and former bers. There were more than 100 friends for a Christmas present by a
secretary of the Republican City ranging from three inches to 12 and practical joker in the crowd of workCommittee.
14. There were snakes green, snakes 1men.
spotted, snakes black, snakes striped.
Sufficient It Is, the snakes were
flat wood snakes, adders, and various found and disposed of In various
other species, in fact a squirming lo t' ways,
"One Who Knows"
PARTY NIGHT AT THE
of Eve’s tempters, sleeping away the
Washington, Jan. 2.

A W ASHINGTON SNAKE STO RY

2-3

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB

W E P O IN T
W IT H P R ID E

SPANISH VILLA
RINK
SATURDAY, JANUARY 6

To This List of Successful G raduates of

ROCKLAND BUSINESS COLLECE
ELEANOR HANSEN—MeDongall-Ladd-Chandler. Camden.
GRETCT'EN FLETCHER—U. S. Government, Washington, D C.
PERLEY BRACKETT—MgT. Western Union Office, Peabody. Mass.
ADA COLEMAN—Thurston Oil Company, Rockland.
LEWIS SMALLEY—Mgr. Swift & Company, Rockland.

Confetti, Streamers, Falloons, Etc.
Grand March at 10 o'clock
2»t

Dr. Edna E. Erskine
Chiropodist
Sham pooing

Enrollm ent For Ja n u a ry Now Being Made
The special training of the faculty of Rockland Business Col
lege includes Simmons College, Boston; Columbia College, New York
city, and 15 years’ successful teaching in High School and Bu.- inrss
College.

N o. 4 2 8 2

Scalp T reatm en t
Will go out to your home for work
by appointment

Tel. R ockland 242-M
1-3

f
J tts itr m ttt (U n r p n r a tw n
W a s h in g to n , D . C.
E f f e c t iv e J a n . I , 1 9 3 4
H lfir m in , b y s a t i s f a c t o r y e v i d e n c e p r e s e n t e d to t h e
F e d e r a l D e p o s i t I n s u r a n c e C o r p o r a tio n it h a s b e e n m a d e
to a p p e a r th a t
THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK, THOMASTON
in th e s t a t e o f MAINE h a s c o m p l i e d w i t h a l l c o n d iti o n s
i m p o s e d b y l a w to e n t i t l e i t to b e c o m e a m e m b e r o f th e
T e m p o r a r y F e d e r a l D e p o s i t I n s u r a n c e F u n d a n d to t h e
in s u r in g o f its d e p o s i t s a s p r o v i d e d b y l a w f r o m th e d a t e
h e r e o f u n ti l J u ly 1 , 1 9 3 4 ;

Volum e 8 9 .................. N um ber 2

THREE CENTS A COPT

Rockland, M aine, T hursday, January 4, 1934

THE
F IR S T N A T IO N A L B A N K
OF ROCKLAND
A M e m b er B a n k o f th e
FE D E R A L R ESER V E SYSTEM
Is A D u ly Q u a lif ie d M e m b e r o f t h e

E L L S W O R T H CO M IN G

N o u i, © h r r p fu r r , / , WALTER J. CUMMINGS , C h a ir m a n
o f th e B o a r d o f D ir e c to r s , d o h e r e b y c e r t i f y t h a t
THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK, THOMASTON
in th e S t a t e o f
MAINE
is a duZ y
q u a lifie d m e m b e r o f th e T e m p o r a r y
F e d e ra l D e p o s it In su ra n c e F u n d.

O

Friday night Rockland High enter
tains the Ellsworth High boys' and
girls’ teams in what should be two
hard fought games.
The Ellsworth boys have suffered
but one defeat and th a t was admin
istered by the fast Old Town quintet.
Their early season record, which
boasts a victory over Bar Harbor and
Thomaston, makes Ellsworth a team
to be respected, and one which will
in all probability put in a great bid for
Down East honors this winter.
J The Rockland boys have as yet to
i be trailing at half time, having given
a very good account of themselves up
to that time. Their failure to func
tion late in second half can be at
tributed to inexperience but with
three hard games under their belts,
and a decided improvement In floor
work and shooting the Orange and
Black boys are about due to start go
ing places.
With Yeager at center. Lord and
Carroll a t the forward posts, all three
of whom are of the six-foot variety,
Rockland is bound to get in its share
of offensive work. At the guard posi
tions Coach Durrell will start
Thomas and Karl with Rubenstein,
Peterson, Hellier and Ellis as re
serves.
Others sure to see action are for
wards, Dondks, Newman and Crockett,
and at center. Allen.
There will be a big crowd on hand
to give "Styvie” and his boys and
girls a good hand. The girls' game
starts at 7.30. Samuel Sczak will
referee.

D e p o s it s in T h is B a n k I n s u r e d U n d e r
U . S . G o v e r n m e n t I n s u r a n c e P la n

rgjarararazjgjzrzm zjgrarajajzigigfz

BIG SO CIAL DANCE
With all the Trimmings—Will give
you a good time. Mgr. Harold Coombs
Place, So. Thomaston Grange Hall
JZJgJZjargiaiargrgjarafgjzraiBjajBrar

T H E F IR S T N A T IO N A L B A N K
W alter J.

W
a l tue trf irJm
. ifC uwmi tnm ei snsg sm y
J in tP B timChairman
n ny
O w ens
of the Board of Directors of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
S ecreta ry .
s ig n a t u r e

Boston police are conducting an
intensive search for a man who
claimed he was Capt. Frank O’Neil
of the Siaine State Police and as sucn
victimized Mrs. J. M. Baldrige of
Boston and W arrenton In the
amount of $100. The bogus officer
telephoned Mrs. Baldrige, solicit
ing funds from her for the Maine
Assembly of Police and with custom
ary generosity she pledged $100.
Then the man later called for it and
it was not until sometime afterward
that her suspicions were aroused
and the matter turned over to the
Boston police for investigation.
From Augusta comes word that
there is no Capt. Frank O’Neil con
nected with the Maine State Police
neither is there any organization
known as the Maine Assembly of
Police.
COULDN’T THAW IT OUT
Many Interesting yarns came out
of the recent cold snap and here is
one concerning an ambitious youth.
As a result of the cold snap the wa
ter faucet refused to perform its
usual function and the lad of the
home in the absence of his father
endeavored to set things straight He
applied hot towels to a pipe for three
hours, abandoned the job at ten
o'clock, retired and was hard at work
the next morning. Failing to start
the water with the hot towels he bor
rowed a blow torch and went the
length of the pipe several times all
to no avail. The man of the house
finally arrived home and after wit
nessing the effort th a t the lad had
made congratulated him on his amb;tion but warned th a t it is a tedious
effort to try and make the water run
from the faucet by applying heat to
the gas pipe.

The league-leading Clerks lost four
points to Perry's Market Tuesday
night Captain Melvin stubbed his
toe, metaphorically speaking and it
was Lieut. Abbott who saved the day.
Stewart had high single (110) and
high total. The summary:
Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
Perry’s Market — Schofield 261,
W A IT IN G
Melvin 249, Abbott 288, Willis 274.
Serene, I fold my hands and wait.
Nor
care
for
wind nor tide nor sea:
Dummy 270. total 1342.
I rave no more 'gainst time or fate.
Clerks—Rose 260, Daniels 231,
Por lol my own shall come to me.
Mouradlan 261, Stewart 290, Dummy
I stay my haste. I make delays—
For what avails this eager pace?
295, totai 1327.

FE D ER A L
D E P O S IT IN SU R A N CE
FU N D

F R ID A Y , JA N U A R Y 5

ATTEST;

BY A B O G U S CO P

Styvie's Boys and Girls To M rs. J. M. B aldrige Is Vic
Be Seen O n Rockland
tim ized By F alse C aptain
of
M aine Police
C ourt Friday N ight

W IT H T H E BO W LERS

A ttfo, B h p r r a fl. its a d m i t t a n c e to m e m b e r s h i p in
su c h F u n d h a s b e e n a p p r o v e d b y R e s o lu tio n o f th e
B o a r d o f D ir e c to r s o f t h e F e d e r a l D e p o s i t I n s u r a n c e
C o r p o r a tio n ;

Thursday
I ssue

$25 REWARD

O F R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

W ill

2-3

be paid

for

any com which

hristi
Great Christopher
Positive Corn Cure
cannot remove. Also good for cal
louses. Sold In Rockland by MC
LAIN’S SHOE STORE, 412 Main St.
2»Th-14

I stand amid the eternal ways
And what Is mine shall know my
face.
Asleep, awake, by night or day.
The friends I seek are seeking me.
No wind can drive my hark astray
Nor change the tide or destiny.
des
What matter If 1 stand alone?
I wait with Joy the coming years;
My heart shall reap where It has sown.
And garner up Its frutt of tears.

The waters know th eir own. and draw
The brook th a t springs In yonder
height;
So flows the good w ith equal law
Unto the soul of pure delight.
The stars come nightly to the sky;
The tidal wave u n to the sea;
Nor time, nor space, nor deep, nor
high.
Can keep my own away from me.
—John Burroughs.

Every-OtKer-Day
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! been interested lr. good government
EA R N E ST S C R A P PIN G toughness didn't do him a bit. of title to Tarzan Taylor of Bangor.
good for Young Cocoran of Thomas-' Taylor won the first fall in nine min
and has been in the public eye at inTHREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Will S eek Shrievalty N om i- ten'als through his interest in ath - Seen A( the Legion Sm oker ton knocked him out in 17 seconds utes and 15 seconds; Meyers the sec
after the fight started. The clout J
■
,
,
d • ! letics an<* charities. He was a hatfI had fainted, unless I had be
— M eyers Loses W restling which caused the birdies to sing ] ond in 11 minutes, and Taylor the
n atio n In the June r r i - back at
High and Kent's
third In 11 minutes and 15 seconds.
lieved to see th e goodness of the
C ham pionship Title
was a hard . ight to the head.
m aries
Hill and has played on local semi-pro
Meyers claims that, favoritism was
Lord in the land of the living —
------teams since leaving school. He has
In the first main bout Walter Rey shown by the referee (Taylor's
Psalm 27:13.
A warmed over dinner is generally
Leioy A. Roy Black well known promot€(j charity games on numerous
nolds won a clean-cut decision over brother) and wants a repeat.
’
not
so good as the one originally Rockie Wright of Belfast. As every
young
Rockland
man
announced
t
o
;
and
helped
raise
a
sum
of
TIIE HANDY ‘ KICK’’
Tete Whittier, with seven of his
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— I sively th a t lobsters do n o t breed to !a^' t,lat he would seek the Repub- : money thjg fan for the Knox County 1planned, but. this was not the case body had expected lt was the best nine lives remaining, will meet A1
Hospital. When the new with the postponed smoker at Ameri
Our Ice Breaker M a k es a N eighborly ( There seems to be so much dissatis- any g rea t extent until they are 12 or lican nomination for sheriff in th e !
bout, of the evening, and.added much Wilson in the next show.
And Fruitful Call at the Mouth of faction and misunderstanding about more inches in length, therefore for June Primary. He has started circu high school was being built he or- can Legion hall Tuesday night.
to the prestige of the Pine Tree Ex
Matchmaker Hamlin is putting on
the double gauge bill ju st passed by, the past 40 years we have been purgamzed a football team and staged a There was a big crowd, lots of laughs press. "
“The Kennebec"
a boxing show in T enant’s Harbor
the special session of the legislature suing th e road to destruction instead
game that brought a good sized fund and plenty of excitement.
Flash Miller convinced everybody Friday night.
The Kennebec river is now free , th a t I feel that an explanation as to of the road to recovery,
to that project.
Charlie Brann and his brother th at he has a real future, for he won
from any bothering ice for navigation Swhy I took the stand I did is neces-1 S tatistics show that in 1889 the
While at K ent's Hill he found time Barney started the laughing with the decision over Dale Ford, a col
IMPRESSION
A light snow
, Isary.
1fishermen of the State of M aine probetween sweeping floors and studies their fistic dialogue, and had the ored boy from the Bangor stables.
from Bath to the sea. The ice break- ;
Has powdered th e branches
duced 25,000.000 pounds of lobsters
to become the most active student in house in uproar.
Of my favorite bush:
They swapped punches in realistic
er Kickapoo which paid a weekend
• Qf
Hfe
See lt
while in 1929 tney produced 6.000,000.'
school.
He
served
as
president,
of
In the winter tw ilight:
Red Smith of Owl's Head was too style, and Ford was down four times
visit to the city, broke her way through later r
and ran
A Japanese print,—
In 1889 the fishermen were using sail
the YMC A., the Senior Class* the many guns for Kid Favreau of Rock
fto. a subject
for
the
count
of
nine.
In
spite
of
the ice jam in th e Reac . i t up a smack, s0 caued carrying lobsters to and row boats and there were only :
Athletic
Club
and
the
Calliopean
Aylng for a poet!
the wharf of Howard Coal Co, and on
x
land, and the cit.y boy went to the this rather rough usage Dale came
—Le
Baron Cooke, In Town Tidings.
about h a lf as many fishing and only
Society. He also organized a drive
map for keeps in the second inning. across with a challenge for Miller to
Sunday went about in business-like
half
as
many
traps
per
mar^
being
1
■*
,
practical experience in nearly all
for a $1000 scholarship fund for his
manner to break the fields opposite branches o{ the loljster intjustry.
Art Pickard of Bangor was sup meet him again in the next fight.
used an d also they fished only about
fraternity and another for the
this city so th a t the tanker Georgene
posed
to be one of those tough guys Which is another story.
In 1918 I was appointed a member half as much ground# therefore if
Y.M.CA. Upon graduating he re 
with 200,000 gallons of oil from.Tiver
who eat raw meat and pick their
Don Meyers light heavyweight
of the Commission of Sea & Shore they h a d been using the same equip
ceived three scholarships and was
ton, R I., could dock at the Woolwich
teeth with a crowbar. Well bi* wrestling champion of Maine lost his
Fisheries. The sixteen years ’hat I ment in 1889 as they used in 1929
voted the leading student with the
wharf of the Pennsylvania Petroleum
have been connected w ith the depart they would have produced a t least i
Ioutstanding qualities of character,
Products Co., and clear on Monday.
ment I have studied conditions and 50.000.000 pounds. In a period of forty
Ileadership and ambition. After leavThe Kickapoo followed her down the
[ ing prep school he was admitted to
have tried to work o ut some plan years th e catch of lobsters on the
river, having accomplished her work
whereby the lobsters on the Maine Maine coast has fallen off 44.000.ooo
i Springfield Y.M.CA College where he
in a satisfactory manner. The collier
Coast could be increased. At first I pounds or an average of 1,100.000
took a short course. He was bom a t
Berwindglen, which was scheduled to
thought that we were pursuing the peunds per year. For th is reason I
Portland moving to Camden while
go out Monday will not leave for right course by adhering to the 10*4 did n o t feel that It was wise to con- j
very young. After spending his boy
Newport News until Tuesday.
inch measure because I thought that tinue to pursue the course we have lation of his nomination papers and hood at the Megunticook town he re 
The Kickapoo had a hard time to
it gave the lobsters a chance to breed been following for the past 40 years announces th a t hewill conduct a f a ir sided at Rockport for a year or two
break away th e ice barriers th a t
once before they were caught and the which h as almost led us to the point and clean, yet determined campaign, and then moved to Rockland where
formed in the Reach. The jam was
best authority we have has advanced ' of disaster
He is 32 \e a r s old and the young- : he has remained for 17 years. He is
caused by the weakness of the ebb
this same theory.
1 finally decided th a t a double est candidate for sheriff in many a a member of several Masonic bodies.
tides which allowed the fields to run
After a great deal of study and gauge law was the best road to recov- year He states that he was prompted ! o f the Eastern S tar and a charter
down and under each other until
actually conducting tests with the . fry th a t was in sight a t th is time be- to enter th e race because of a firm member of the Young Republican
there was ice fully three feet thick in
fishermen while they have been pur- cause th e large producers, th e jumbos, belief th a t recent developments call Club. He is an ardent sportsman, his
places. She battered her "way
suing their vocation of lobster fishing so called, will give us eggs by the bil- for young m en to take an active in- hobbies being hunting and fishing,
through the jam and docked before
ST A R T THE NEW Y E A R RIGHT— SC AN THESE PRICES A N D
I am convinced th a t we were on the •iGr*s an d that is what we m ust have terest in government. A long felt
dark —Bath Times.
wrong road to increase th e lobsters,
we are to increase the lobsters on desire to en ter public life has result
S T A R T BUILDING A SURPLUS O N Y O U R FAMILY BU D G ET
NOTICE T O MARINERS
After examining thousands of pounds the Maine coast That is why I am ed in his making a careful study of
NOW !
He is nine years old, Dudley B.
of berried lobsters we found only three ' f°r th e double gauge law.
various departments and a decision
LAM B FORES
The Superintendent of Lighthouses
Harvie, son of Mrs. Emma Harvie,
lobsters less than 12 Inches In length
H. D, Crie,
that the problems of law enforcement announces the following:
and played a trum pet solo “The Lost
ST EW BEEF
that had eggs, which showed conclu- J
Com. of Sea & Shore Fisheries offer an opportunity to serve.
Chord" by Sullivan a t the Christmas
Isle au Haut Light Station—IAght
“I am n ot merely looking for a soft
H A M B U R G STEAK
morning service a t the Universallst
extinguished Jan. 2, will be relighted
political job,” he states, "but am sin
TREASURY
DEPARTMENT
Church. He certainly played fine
as soon as practicable.
T O HIGH P O S IT IO N
PIG LIVER
LB.
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER OF cerely interested in this work and
eiiough to do justice to a much more
THE CURRENCY,
Blue
Hill
Bay,
Southwest
Approach
would like to follow it as a career.
experienced player. His tones were Stanley A. L a w ry , FriendW ashington, D C„ Dec. 19, 1933
W e are able to offer you for Fri
Friends believe he has the necessary ■ Beach Ledge Bell Buoy, 2, reported
NOTICE
Is
hereby
given
to
all
persons
perfect and rang out true and clear.
ship g Oy A p p o in te d Treas- who m ay have claims against "The qualifications to do a good Job. He
working properly Dec. 25, will be
day
and Saturday only this unusual
He not only plays the trumpet but has
Rockland National Bank of Rockland. 1states th a t he has received much en- P^aGed in good working order as soon
urer
of
a
B
oston
B
ank
buy,
Puritan Hams. G et yours
made other public appearances play
must * pre- couragement from manv quarters and “ Practicable.
sented to Edward C. Payson, receiver. t
_
_
early
and
hang it away for the next
ing violin, piano and drums. His
The Boston papers are reporting with th e legal proof tnereof, within th a t h e e x p e c ts to put up a real fight
Fox Islands Thoroughfare Bell
musical ability has already been I the appointment of Stanley A. three m onths from this date, or they for the berth
cold
snowy
day.
Buoy, reported out of order on Dec.
j
recognized by those who have hear Lawry t0
position of treasurer of may he disallowed.
J. F. T. O'Connor.
Although he has never tried for 27, will be placed In good working
him. He is the youngest member of the New England T rust Co., one of
Comptroner of th e C urrency^ pub]ic o ffice
he
order as soon as practicable.
the Harvie musical family and is fast
largest
in.
taking a leading place with his sisters
A verage
Dorothy and M arion who have al
Lawry took over his new duties TuesW eight
ready established a fine reputation.,
Dorothy's latest achievement was the
>1,
. .
18 to 2 2 lbs.
. , .
This appointment to th is most unleading part of Jerry in Jerry of
. .
...
POUND
,Jericho
• v Road,
r, j •• recently given at
thp
portant
position, when the yproper
at the
*
In
this
role
she
exhibitI
leadership
is
not
only
so
vital
in
the
NEWLY CORNED
High School
ed extremely gifted talent as well as field of finance but to our business
BONELESS BRISKET,
Lb.
delighting the audience with her fine structure as a whole is very signifi
THICK RIB
singing which she has been advised cant and Knox County can well be
to continue, a brilliant future being in proud of having added another name
MIDDLE RIB,
Lb. 6c
store for her. Miss Marion is already, to its list of those whom it. has con
at the age of 14, counted in as one of tributed through the years to the
our best child trum pet players, play progress of the country.
FANCY ROASTING
VISIT O U R FISH COUNTER FOR A
Mr. Lawry was born in Friendship
ing the highest class of solos which
CHICKENS,
lb.
COMPLETE
VA RIETY OF FRESH FISH
Aug.
19.
1889.
son
of
th
e
late
Cap’.
include the Carnival of Venice, Grand
Russian Fantasie and others that are Adams D. Lawry an d Emmaline
SUNK IST
on the repertoire of our greatest radio ;Lawry, well known residents of FriendR ich est J u ic e
SMALL PIG
artists. To Mrs. Ruth Sanborn, is t ship, later moving to Portland where
%L_Hnest
Flavor
PORK RO AST , i b
due much credit for their fine piano their children might receive the
playing, the oth er instruments being benefit of the public schools of that
a credit to th e ir mother who has cjty Mr. Lawry graduated from
DO ZEN
Chuck Roast,
lb 10c
taught them w ith endless patience Hebron Academy.
1 lot 25c K n it Toques, e a c h ............... 09
lot Ladies’ 59c U n io n s u its .............. 29
laying for them a thorough musical j l t was following his graduation
Rump Roast,
lb 15c
1 lot B erets, 25c to 59c v alu es, ea. -09
lot Sheepskin Coats, form erly
foundation. T his family will play for from Hebron th at Mr. Lawry en
2.98; now ...................................... 1.95
Gov. Brann when he comes here F ri tered the employ of the New Eng
Pig’s Feet,
1 lot C h ild 's Fleeced V e s t and
lb 07c
day to appear before the Women's land Trust Company in the fall of
A R M O U R ’S
Pants, fo rm erly 39c; reduced to
lot Men's C o rd u ro y Caps, each .. -09
Fresh Spare Ribs, lb 12c STA R
Educational Club and will also pro 1909. During the years that fol
PKGS
each ..................................................... 19
vide music for th e Eastern Star In - lowed his advancement has been
lot Ladies’ F la n n el Gowns, re g 
Fresh Pork,
lb 12c
stallation and reception the latter ! gteadUy upwards
h is ability in the
1 lot 1.19 C hild’s F lan n el Bath
ular 69c p ric e ; now, e a c h .............. 49
SOMETHING NEW
Each
part of the m onth. Mrs. Harvie is at ] banjjjng field was recognized from
robes, e a c h .........................................69
Cube Steak,
lb
20c
lot
Ladies’
Blouses,
39c
to
59c
present director of our High School the start. He comes to his new poCHEESE
value; for th is sale, e a c h .................19
1 lot M en’s 1.00 Flannel R obes, ea. .59
orchestra and is enjoying much suc , siticn with a wonderful background
Boneless Sirloin,
lb 25c
cess with th a t organization.
of experience through the various
lot Ladies’ 59c Dresses, e a c h ......... 39
I lot M en’s 1.00 Zippier C o ats, ea. .69
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DISCUSSES DOUBLE GAUGE L A W

BLACK ENTERS RACE

C om m issioner C rie Tells W h y He C am paigned
So V igorou sly F or N ew

READ THE ADS

^^777

in 1 9 3 4 ■ ■

HAMS

January Clearance Sale

14c

F R ID A Y -S A T U R D A Y , J A N U A R Y 5 -6

T o c le a r o u r s to c k s f o r t h e n e w y e a r w e a r e c lo s in g
o u t a l a r g e a s s o r t m e n t o f w i n t e r i t e m s a t r i d ic 
u l o u s l y l o w p r ic e s . I t w i l l p a y y o u w e l l t o s t o c k u p
o n s o m e o f th is m e r c h a n d is e . W e m e n t io n b e lo w a
f e w o f t h e ite m s —

23c

14c

ORANGES

19<

Sunku

PURE LARD

1

H A R LEQ U IN

stages of development as trust officer
“Jeff" Smith, the efficient and popu
then as assistant secretary and later
lar director of th e State Y.M.C.A.
as assistant treasurer.
Camp at W inthrop, is to be the
Dr. Oram R. Lawry of Rockland,
speaker at the monthly meeting of
Melvin Lawry of Friendship, Clinton
the Parent-Teacher Association Mon
C. Lawry, New England Representa
day evening, a t the High School au 
ditorium. Realizing the value gained tive of Outdoor Advertising, Inc., lo
by actual contact with Mr Smith, the cated in Boston, are brothers.
Mr. Lawry is nephew of the late
occasion will be featured as a “F ather
and Son Get-together," and should j Dr. Randall J. Condon, formerly su
bring out a large number of this com- ' perintendent of schools in Cincinblnation. If you haven’t a son, find nati.
one and bring him along. The adop- r
— --------------tion made a t th e previous m eeting)
STRAN D T H E A T R E
regarding attendance awards—th a t
Friday brings “Berkley Square.”
the school providing the largest num 
Leslie
Howard appears in the same
ber of attendants for the meetings for
the remainder of the season will re- ' role that he created several years ago
ceive an award of $25—will go into when Broadway took the original
effect at this meeting. Here i3 an stage play to heart. Leslie plays the
opportunity for parents and friends
role of a young American of the
interested in th e school house in their
own neighborhood to help win a Twentieth Century, who by his own
worthwhile award. Other features wish finds himself among his ances
will be community singing and re  tors of the Eighteenth Century. By
doing this he takes up the life of
freshments.
what his father th e older Peter
From Washington comes word that Standish wanted him to. He is coRepresentative Utterback has won his starred with Heather Angel.
From a circus concession attend
fight to have Kingsbury Piper ap
pointed United States marshal, and ant to a glamorous motion picture
that he will be named within a few star! That is the transformation
days. Mr. Piper was first appointed a undergone by Ann Sothern, newest
member of the Public Utilities Com- 1Columbia screen discovery, in the
mission, but the Council declined to romantic Hollywood musical, "Let's
confirm him, and the federal a p  Fall In Love,” showing Saturday.
Proving that Hollywood can be
pointment comes, with Utterback in
the role of peacemaker. This effectu fooled, Edmund Lowe, cast as a moally disposes of any chance that ex- ^ on picture director in this captivatMayor Richardson might land the inS production, finds Miss Sothern
U. S Marshal's Jeb, but word comes working in a circus. She is the type |
from the powers that be that some he needs for a certain picture, b u t,
nice juicy S ta te plums are abopt to he realizes she won t have a chance I
be shaken from the political tree, and unless she is given a huge buiid-up
that Charlie will fall heir to one of So he teaches her Swedish, buys her |
them The hope that this may be so ' “ stunning wardrobe. Introduces her
Is by no m eans confined to voters of , “ ”«*f the boat,” and an enviable
Democratic faithi
1motion Picture contract rcsulU.-adv. i

-2 doz. L adies’ 1.00 Rayon P a 
jamas, to close out a t ....................... 39
.5 9 Wool S kirts, e a c h .................... 1-00
5 9 c Toilet Sets, s e t ............................ -44
25c and 29c T o ile t Sets, s e t ................. 19
.00 Toilet Sets, s e t ............................ 69c
nfants' LOO Bootee, Cap a n d
Sweater Set, set .................................69
lot Infants’ 25c Knit Caps, e a ch .09
lot Infants’ I 0c Mittens, pair .... •04
lot Infants’ 29c Bonnets, each .... .09
lot Rubber P a n ts, p a ir .................. *05
lot Infants’ C o a ts, formerly 1.00,
f o r ..................................................... .69
lot 89c Z ip p er Sweaters, each .... .59
lot 1.00 S w eaters, e a c h .................... 59
lot 59c S w eaters, e a c h .................... 33
lot 79c B oys' 2-Piece Pajam as,
flannel, suit ................................... •49
lot Girls’ 89c 2-Piece P ajam as., .49
lot Child’s 79c I-Piece P ajam as •44
lot Child’s 39c 1-Piece P a jam a s .23
lot Child’s 6 9 c D resses..................... 44
lot Boys’ 10c C aps, e a c h ...................05
lot 39c K nit T o q u es, e a c h ................ 25

1 small lot B oys’ Pants, p a i r .............25
1 lot L ad ies’. Felt H ats, form erly
good 1.2 9 value, e a c h ................ -25
Our w hole sto ck of B lankets, extra
good 1.00 value, for this sale,
each .......................................................59
lot 39c L a c q u er T r a y s ....................... 25
lot 10c L a m p Shades, e a c h .............05
small lot 1.00 Pictures, e a c h .....,? .50
lot 10c S hopping B askets, each .05
lot 10c P u rses, each ..................... -03
lot G ood Stationery, all good I Oc
values, e a ch ........................................05
lot M en’s W ork Hose, p a i r .............09
lot M en’s Fancy Hose, p>air............. 12
lot 49c S k a tin g Socks, p a i r ............. 29
lot 39c T a b le Covers, e a c h ............. 19
lot W ire S o a p Dishes, e a c h ............. 02
Special N otice to Electricians—
D uring th is sale we w ill sell 250
ft. of B .X . Cable for .................. 7.50
(this is low er than w holesale price)

BONELESS

POT R O A ST, lb.

14c

COFFEE

£323223
Fresh, oysters
for stewing or
flying, special
at—

23c
P IN T

SALT POLLOCK
Slack Salted

RO CK LAND, MAINE

10 pound bag 37c
2 bunches 23c
pound 18c

LA TO URAINE,

pound

G ARDEN O F ALLAH,

27c

pound 25c

3 lbs 25c

Salt Tongues,

2 lbs 25c

Gorton’s Mackerel, can 1 l c
Salt Cod,

GOLDEN B A N T A M CORN,

3 cans 29c

FANCY STRING BEANS,

3 cans 25c

Q UALITY PACK TOM ATOES,

3 cans 29c

PANCAKE FLOUR,

2 pkgs 15c

B&G PORK & BEANS s 10c
CAM AY SO A P,
FO RM O SA O OLONG T E A ,
FREE RUNNING SALT,
SW IFT’S A S P A R A G U S TIPS,

SO A P

Fish Bits,

Fish Cakes,

E. B. CROCKETT 5c & 10c to $1 STORE

FANCY ONIONS,
CRISP CELERY,
FANCY MILD CHEESE,

GROCERY SPECIALS

D uring th ese two days w e will allow
a 25% d isc o u n t on all Toys, Dolls,
Books a n d G am es.

These p rices seem low , b u t w e have m a rk ed them to sell out
q u ic k . Cut this list out and b rin g it w ith y o u .
Come E arly— No Mail O rders

15c

can 19c

3 cakes 16c
pound 17c
3 b oxes 23c
can 25c

A R M O U R ’S FLOTILLA, 5 cakes 25c
A R M O U R ’S BIG BEN,
6 cakes 25c

A R M O U R’S MILK,
TOM ATO KETCHUP,
HORSE RA D ISH ,
SPLIT PEAS,
FANCY RICE,
PIN MONEY PICKLES,

3 cans
2 bottles
bottle
2 packages
2 packages
jar

&eWu/A
JlahfwL
29c

lb. fcox 19c

SLICED

H ALIBUT, lb.

17c
29c
10c
19c
19c
15c

" E V E R Y T H IN G

TO

EAT '

Page T h ree
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Every-OtKer-Day
Philip M. Creighton and Robert C.
C U PID ’S T E L E G R A M
Farris, Jr., of Union have returned to
Mount Hermon School to resume E ngagem ent o f “S ta n ” B oyn
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
classes following the Christmas vaca
Jan. 5—Rubinstein Club presents pro
ton, N oted Flyer, and
gram entitled. "The Moderns In Music tion.

J rJ rJ rJ rJ rJ rJ r-JrJ pi rJ rJ rJ rJrJr

TA LK O F THE TOW N

MATTRESS SLIP COVERS
Twin Bed Size, reg. 1.79; now $1.15
Three-quarter Bed Size, reg. 1.79;
now ..................------------- ----- 1.25
Full Bed Size, re". .1.89; now 1.25
QUILTED MATTRESS PADS
Lap Pad, 17 'xl9" reg. 25c; now 19c
Lap Pad, 18”x34" reg. 59c; now 35c

and Verse.”
Esther N ickerson Stevens
Jan. 5 (7J5)—Gov. Brann addresser
Buddy’ Sylvester, Rockland youth
Woman's Educational Club at Q. A. R
hall.
who started a hitch-hike to Florida
Mrs. John O. Stevens entertained
Jan. 6—Knox Pomona meets with
Georges Valley Grange. Appleton.
in search of employment is returning informally last evening, announcing
Jan. 6—Naval Academy examinations
by bus today from Providence, R. I.
at Rockland postofflce.
the engagement of her daughter,

s

IM O N T O N ’
DEPARTMENT STORE
410-12 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

s

QUILTED MATTRESS PADS
Twin Bed Size
39 'x76" reg. $1.59; now .............$1.19
42"x76" reg. 1.75; now .............1.29
48"x76" reg. 1.75; now ............. 1.29
OTHER S P E C IA L BEDDIN G
VALUES

Call at our Bedding Department

which was the farthest south of his
WEATHER
adventurous journey. He has been Esther Nickerson Stevens, to Stanley
C. Boynton of Lexington, Mass. The
Frigid temperatures continue to offered employment in this city.
rule in this corner of New England
guests, a group of Miss Stevens' close
W. M. Little has returned from
and the weather editor's coal bin
friends, were Misses Natalie Jones,
Boston where he attended a celebra
looks a good deal as Alaskan snow
Constance
Snow, Luella Snow, Ellen
tion on Friday afternoon and evening
does after a Chinook has struck it.
Cushman,
Rose Whitmore, Elzada
a t the Hotel Mansur given by the
This morning it was a few degrees
Eastern Grain Company. Among the North, Sophie Cohen, Mr. and M rs.)
above zero, but a gradual modera
speakers were the secretary of agri Edward Barnard, Hervey Allen, Jr.,'
tion was promised in the momin'j culture and the pastor of Tremont Rodney Murphy, W alter Barstow, j
broadcast, with a prospect of occa Temple.
) Russell Bartlett Jr., Stanley Gay,
sional snow during the day In fact
John Moulaison, Richard Knowlton,
A feature of the Christian E n and Albert Richardson of Ealing,;
it was snowing lightly in Boston
while this was being written. The deavor meeting a t the First Baptist England.
barometer was 30.65 and rising and Church Sunday evening was the
The engagement was announced in ,
the temperature in Boston was 18 guitar and violin duet played by Earl a quite original way with a telegram j
Bickmore and Alfred Young. Mr. from Dan Cupid delivered a t the
above.
Young who has taken up playing the door.
There will be a stated assembly- of violin on his own initiative within the
1 lot New Net C u rtain s, p a i r .....................89
SALE ON CO RSETS
2 T w in S w eaters, in brow n; sizes 42
Cards and music furnished diver- !
King Hiram’s Council Friday night. past year used an instrument of his slon, and buffet lunch was served.
and 38, our b e st $5 num bers; to close
I lot 5.00 P. N. Corsets, to close out at 1.00
1 lot N ew Curtains, sh a n tu n g w eave, at 1.00
own making.
The table appointments featuring j
The holiday decorations on Main
$3-29
a
t
........................................•.....................
I lot 7.50 Nemo Corsets, to close out at 5-00
pink and silver were very lovely, a j
1 lot C urtains, one p a ir of a kind, to be
Ruth Mayhew Tent met Monday
street were removed yesterday, ©nly
silver bowl of roses gracing the cen- j
1
lot
of
Ladies’
Sw
eaters,
to
close
out
evening with circle supper in charge
closed o u t ........................................ A t Cost
IO/» D iscount on all o th e r Corsets in store
355 days to Christmas.
ter, flanked with pink candles and I
of Mrs. Emma Douglas. The m eet
a t ............................................ C ost and Less
silver
holders.
I lot H and Drawn W o rk C urtains, pr. .98
Miss Helen deRochemont substitut ing of Jan. 15 will be given over to
For this sale only— " H u m m in g Bird”
Miss Stevens is a popular senior at
ed Monday a t the High School for installation, with Mrs. Eliza Plummer
4 Im itation T w in Sw eaters; to close at 1.50
1 lot yard wide O verdrapery, to be
pure thread silk, full fashioned
Miss Lucille Goding, teacher ,• of officiating. There will be charity Rockland High and has been promi- |
nent in all school activities. She is
10 C hildren’s A ll W ool Jersey Dresses
closed out a t .................................H alf Price
H osiery ................................................. -89
French.
sewing in the afternoon, and circle
a member of the Congregational ■
supper will have Mrs. Lizzie French
2.98
value;
to
close
at
e
a
c
h
................1.59
1 lot heavy q uality F elt Base R ugs,
Church. Mr. Boynton is the son of
F. A. Winslow will be guest speaker
1 lot 1.00 full fashioned silk and wool
and Mrs. Mina King in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Boynton of |
Friday a t the Woman's Educational
18x36 in., at each ..................................... 19
1 lot 1.59 H ouse Dresses; to close at.... 1.19
Hose, pair .................................................. 79
Club meeting, subject "Flirting With
It should be borne in mind th at the Lexington, Mass., and in 1930 became j
1
lot
B
etter
C
retonnes,
values
up
to
5
9
c
;
1 lot 1.98 D ark H ouse Dresses, sizes up
I odd lot Silk and W o o l Hose, 1.00
Fame.”
Federal deposit Insurance now in a
national importance when
at each .........................................................39
force in the banks of this section proestablished a new transcontinental
value; p a i r .................................................. 29
. t o 40; each .............................................LOO
George W. Phillips is again at the tects Christmas Club accounts and Junior flying record East to West in
1 lot 39c Tapestry D enim s; 4 yards for LOO
wheel of his taxi, having succeedq^ln
I lot 2.98 D ark D resses, to close at each 1.98
I odd lot D ark Slips, 1.25 value, each .89
checking accounts as well as savings 24 hours and 2 minutes, and West to
eluding fhat unpopular caller known
East
in
20
hours
and
29
minutes.
His
deposits. It is designed to give the
1
lot
39c
C
retonne,
p
e
r
y
a
r
d
.......................
25
1 lot 39c and 50c R a y o n V ests, to be
1 lot 1.00 Fast C olored H ouse Dresses .79
as arthritis.
small depositor definite assurance triumphant homecoming is still
closed at each ........................................ -29
fresh
in
the
minds
of
the
thousands
Plaid Sheet Blankets, regular full size,
1 lot Neck S carfs, to be closed out at
Ralph H. Trim has been hobbling that his account, up to $2500, is pro who greeted him a t the Rockland
1 lot 59c a n d 69c R ayon P an ties; 2 for 1.00
each ................................................................49
about his apartments on crutches, tected by the full power of the F ed
............. .................................Less Than Cost
aviation field. Since th a t time he
due to water on the knee which has eral government itself.
I lot C hildren’s O uting F lannel Sleep
has been engaged in commercial
3 p o u n d rolls Q u ilted C otton Batts, e3. .55
laid up the energetic insurance ven
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meeting aviation and is regarded as one of
ing G ow ns, 89c v alu es; a t ............... -59
I
lot
“M
elba”
C
ream
s,
including
Skin
dor for several days.
1 lot 39 in, fine U nbleached C otton, yd. -10
»I»C Tuesday evening had Mrs. Annie Ayl- New England's most successful pilots,
I
lot C hildren's Sleeping G arm ents,
Cleanser, S k in Tissue C ream and
Canton Molineaux I.O.O.F. of Cam  ward, Mrs. Lina Carroll and Mrs. especially well known to air patrons
1
lot
Percales,
36
in.
w
ide;
y
a
r
d
...........
-15
small sizes, to close a t ............................39
V anishing C re a m ; all 50c jars to
den. and its auxiliary, were installed Elizabeth Crockett in charge of circle In the Penobscot Bay section.
*»nper.
Tentative
plans
were
made
1
lot
Fancy
and
P
lain
W
hite
O
uting,
36
M
en's
Flannel Night S hirts and P a 
Monday evening, Luke S. Davis act
close at, e a c h ...............................................25
Edward Gonia has moved from the
ing as chaplain for both bodies, and for celebrating Wildey's birthday at
inches
wide;
y
a
rd
.....................................
15
jam
as,
especially priced for this sale
water company's block to the Everett
1 lot heavy q u a lity double y a rn Bath
Mrs. Helen Clark installing the aux the next meeting. Tne card party in
the afternoon in charge of Mrs. Fred ) J" s I*ar apartments, opposite RanH igh G rade B lankets, "Gold C ro w n ,”
1 lot 10c Colored Sport H andkerchiefs
iliary officers.
Towels, 29c to 39c value, slightly
Achorn (substituting for Mrs. J. C. kin block.
to close a t e a c h ...........................................05
p art wool, 9.95 o n the old m ark et;
soiled, each .1 9 ; per dozen....-...........2.25
The lesson In civics for the Educa Cunningham who has been ill with a
to
d
ay
’s
value
12.50.
These
are
The Rockland Fire Department has
I lot Boxed H andkerchiefs, all white,
tional Club meeting Friday afternoon severe cold), had four tables, honors
F irm quality linen ^rash Tablecloths,
slightly soiled a n d going f o r ..............6-98
' elected these officers: Chief, Albert
35c values; to close, e a c h ...................... 15
a t 3 at Grand Army hall will be the being won by Mrs. Orrin F. Smith,
R. Havener; captain, George W.
53
in.
square
(n
ew
goods),
e
a
c
h
........
79
Mrs.
L.
F.
Chase,
Mrs.
Elizabeth
M
any
other
fine
b
lan
k
e
ts
at
C
loseout
Prices
first lesson in the text book. Mem
I lot 59c to 79c small size Shopping
Wheeler; first lieutenant, George
bers are asked to be prepared to <m- Crockett and I. J . Shuman.
, Burton; second) lieutenant, E. G. Niles, ,
1l lot z.vo
2.98 Bed
S preads, at each.... 1.79 L 98
Baskets, e a c h .............................................. 10
1
I
lot
Couch
v
o
u
c
h
C
o
v
ers,
roman
stripes,
at
1.19
1.15#
di
swer the questions shown a t the fcnd
treasurer, A. R. Havener; secretary,
Due
to
the
holiday
season,
the
of the chapter.
monthly meeting of the Woman's Samuel K. Peterson-: first pipeman. teraizjarajzjzjzraraarazfararazflfyajajarajarajBjaararaaranjajzfzjaHF ,
.gjgraizjgjafZJZjajajzfgrantjajgjgraigmBrarejBfgraraBJzreizrBJZjajBfgjan?
Van Russell; second pipeman. Charles
Local boxing fans who have seen Auxiliary of Knox Hospital on Tues
Blake;
third
pipeman,
Joseph
King:
I
Cyclone Sawyer of Bath in action, day afternoon a t the Bok Nurses
1fourth pipeman, S. K. Peterson.
MELVIN It. LUDWIG
pert, is visiting the company’s p a - ;
T H E LIONS C L U B
will be interested to know that he has Home, had a smaller attendance th an
! trons for the purpose of furnishing
usual.
General
sewing
for
the
Hos
just become a proud daddy. I t Is a
The Bridgeport iConn.) TimesChildren sliding in the roads of the |4 earg C harm ing S p eak er In suggestions as to how they may get
boy, and it is only a question of time pital was engaged in. The chair- city constitute a n extreme hazard for
, . - ,6 ,. S ,
from th e monev Star publishes th is obituary notice
P
erso
n
of
Eulalie
C
ollins—
lthe
best
results
from
the
money
man
of
the
membership
drive
asks
.
,
,.__
.
_
.
.
.
when Matchmaker Oliver Hamlin will
both children and motorists. Autoa j c . “ Di
d j j ” Which they expend for electricity.
under date line of Dec. 29 of a man
make a strenuous ;
„„„ „ . __ ,
. .
. ,
be signing him up for a Legion th„ a t , all, ,members
_
mobiles are not under perfect control
wonders of the world need
effort
right
off
to
get
new
members.
5
.
.
.
.
well and favorably known in this
smoker.
Surrounded
by
a
myr«G
of
electric,
’
B
’ on the icy streets and with sleds aartmaklng a thorough canvass of streets ing around almQSt
comer ou, lamps, of all sizes and descriptions, good eyesight to be properly enjoyed
’o u t of doors there' are lO.OOo' light wetion in carlier >’ears'
It has been our custom for years a t this time to run our Annual
Carroll Boardman may never have allotted to each one. Rockland is of evcry
flnd d(wn eyen
Miss Eulalie Collins sa t in an easy
Relatives and friends today ac
units, but indoors this volume lessens
FIVE CENT SALE. This year, working under the NRA, we feel
seen a dream a-walking, but he d
making a distressingly small showing
chair
in
The
Thorndike
dining
room
smallest hills the situation is grave
to under 1000. Miss Collins explained companied the remains of the late
that we cannot consistently do it. However, we offer you all the
see a seal doing a shimmy on an ice in members as compared with r e 
indeed. Parents are urged to keep yesterday and told a highly inter the various types of “glare” and said Melvin R. Ludwig of this city to
Heavy Winter Goods and Odds and Ends left over from the Christ
cake a t Sandy Beach Tuesday. T hat sults in several of the adjacent towns.
their children and sleds off the trav ested group of Lions lots of things that the globe on the average read Paterson, N. J., whjre interment
mas trade at prices which you i annot afford to neglect.
is very interesting but most of us
they did not know about getting 100
The election of Aurora Lodge, elled highway as far as possible percent efficiency out of house light- ing lamp is not large enough. A took place in the family lot in Oedar
prefer the scenery at Sandy Beach
Beginning JANUARY 6, and continuing one week, we shall sell
utilizing those hills where some de
small globe tends to throw the light Lawn cemetery. Funeral services’
when the thermometer is 80 above in F. & A. M., last night resulted in the
as
long
as they last, the following:
'
ing.
gree of protection is available through
onto the table in a small circle, but were last evening at his late home. |
choice of these officers: Ernest
stead of down to zero.
Miss Collins, as this paper has alwarnings to all passing traffic.
does not diffuse it onto whatever the 1832 North Ave., and were conducted
Maxey, W.M.; Dr. E. W. Peaslee.
MEN’S ALL WOOL
) ready told, has lately joined the staff
BOYS’ SUITS
person is reading If there is not by the Rev. Robert L. Barbor of West
Ex-Representative Edwin S. Vose, Lx S.W.; Horace Maxey, J.W.; R. W
It is understood in some quarters of the Central Maine Power Com
W
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Ages 6 to 18
sufficient light there is constant ten minister Presbyterian church.
spending the winter in Augusta, get Clark, treasurer; M. M. Griffin, sec
that a certain influential aldermar. pany, and in the role of efficiency exNavy or Grey
Coat, Vest, 2 pairs Pants
Mr. Ludwig came to Bridgeport
sion of the muscles. Frosted bulbs
ting wise to lots of new gadgets about retary; Harold Whitehlll, S. D.; Karl
These are beautiful coats, good
is about, to gratify an ambition of
Were $10.00; now—
are preferable to clear glass bulbs, for from Paterson, N. J. 25 years ago and
Legislative procedure. The study has Stevens, J D . The officers of Rock
patterns, wear well, and hand
many years' standing and douse the
was
connected
with
the
Warner
Bros.
somely tailored; were $15; now—
the reason th a t the filaments arc
proved so valuable and fascinating land Lodge, F. & A. M„ were chosen
$5.00
] droning diaphone. With charac
Co. in an executive capacity for six
covered.
that he expects to again be a ca A i- Tuesday night as follows: Ralph
Any suit in itock except
$9.98
teristic
diplomacy
he
will
first
elimi
Demonstration of a so-cailed bridge , years. An expert machinist and tool i
date for the nomination in the June Calderwood, W.M.; J. E. Bradstreet.
Blue Serge
nate the curfew, then the test sigI lamp was made. I t can be so a r maker, he left h is native home, T en
primaries
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S.W.; Edgar McBrinc, J. W.; I. L. | nals morning and night and there
ranged as to flood the entire table, ant’s Harbor, M aine in his fifteenth
Y O U T H S’ SU ITS
M ACKINAW S AND
The sun like some individuals con Bray, secretary; Willis Lufkin, treas is even some talk of an ordinance to
) but if it shelters only one pair of year and began his apprentice- ,
urer;
Raymond
Ludwick,
S.D.;
K
en
Ages 16 to 20
j
prohibit
fires
and
thus
eliminate
the
JACKETS
tinues to rise a little later these win
| eyes and furnishes a glare for three ship in a factory in Lawrence, Mass, j
Coat,
Vest,
2 pairs Long Pants
neth
Searles,
J.D.
Winter
Coats—Navy,
Brown
Shortly
after
becoming
a
jo
u
rn
ey
-)
!
necessity
for
any
signal.
Though
ter mornings and it will not be until
other pairs it is wrong.
Were
$12.00,
$15.00; now—
.
, the diaphone is entirely capable of
next Tuesday that there will be a gain
$3.98, $4.98
"Buy the right thing for the right man he received an offer from the
At the regular meeting of Pleasant
,.
.
J , , I.
in the morning as well as the gain „ ..
„
.. . . . .
. ,
speaking in its own behalf there are
place; it will be better for you and ) Public Service Electric Co., of Pater- ]
$9.98
Valley Grange, the third and fourth K
6
which is now being made in the after
for your pocket," said the speaker.
1£on, N. J., and subsequently became
BOYS’ AND MEN'S
degrees were conferred on Miss Elea a few property owners who rise to ;
noon. Won’t be long now before we
H ie open forum proved very inter- general superintendent of the Edison
SHEEPSKIN COATS
nor Phinney, also the election cf F. its defence.
ZIPPER C O A T S
esting, and found Miss Collins ready i Station of th a t company. He also
can eat supper without lighting the
Only a few of these. You can
L. 6. Morse as treasurer and member
For Boys and Men
to
offer
the
desired
information.
I
served
ax
superintendent
of
the
formThe
circle
supper
at
the
CongTcga-1
kerosene lamp.
have them at—
of the executive committee, to fill th?
Regular
Stock—Navy
tional Church last night was one of I
Yesterdays luncheon was supple- er Paterson Electric Light Co. During
$2.75, $5 .0 0
Were $3.50, $4, $5; now—
Prior to Gov. Brann’s Educational vacancy caused by the death of Frank the largest for several seasons, having.
mented with "plum pudding" a de- j the past sixteen years he was conClub address, G. A. R. hall, 7.15 F ri E. Post, who so faithfully filled th at the patronage of 135 persons. It had
$2.25, $ 3 .50
licious ice cream concoction furnished ! nectcd in a managerial yapacity with
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office
many
years.
Mrs.:
Addie
B
a
rt
day, Minnie Smith's famous baked
been advertised as “something d if-|
by Parker E. Worrey, manager of Fro- the experimental department of the j
W INTER OVERCOATS
beans will be served to the discussion lett was elected chaplain for the com ferent,” and lots of envious house- 1
CHILDREN'S
Joy, who is one of the most popular U. M. C.-Remington Arms Co. of this
Ages 4 to 8
class which meets for study a ; 3 ing year. Installation of officers next wives watched the dexterity with
] and active members of the Lions city.
SNOW SU IT S
Tuesday
evening
with
F.
L.
S.
Morse
o’clock. Current events and the cus
$3.00, $4.00
With his mechanical ability was
which the nice supper was served Uv
Club.
Ages 3 to 8
tomary local speaker at 5 o’clock with as installing officer assisted by A. S. the men folks, under the dual chaircombined an inventive genius, which
A
pick-apart
meeting
will
be
held
,’hese are beauties—all wool
Bartlett.
Circle
supper
will
be
served
,
,
,
J
box luncheon and coffee at 6, civics on Friday, a t 5.30 with Mrs. Florence 1manshiP ° f D r' R W' Blckford and
MEN’S ALL WOOL
next Wednesday and it behooves the won for him m any meritorious recog
lesson by Nettie Stewart and discus Young and Mrs. Etta Anderson as Carl H Sonnta«'
$ 2 , $2.50, $3, $ 4 , $5
nitions
at
the
hands
of
his
em

absentees
to
be
on
deck,
as
well
as
SW EATERS
color “ hemR!
sion: "Was that California lynching hostesses. All those not solirfted will )was more indicative of another)
ployers. He was held in the highest j
Pullovers
! the regulars.
Justified? How about recognition of
esteem by his associates and
■ '
I planet—Mars, for instance—as there I
SHIRTS
$1.00
Russia? National purchase of sllvgr? please furnish cake or pastry.
numbered am ong his acquaintances
M ARRIED
were red apples, red candles, red
Flannel Shirts, small sizes—
OALLANT-PENDLETON
—
At
Rockland.
Proposed child labor amendment?
Richard Kent, playwright and jellies, and red napkins, and the I
Jan. 2. by Edward K Oonld. J. P , many of the leading citizens of this
BOYS' ALL WOOL
49c
John L. Gallant and Margaret Pendle city.
Name ten outstanding 1933 news actor, who has been making his home waiters even wore red caps made of i
A ll this and m o re can be ton,
both
of
Rockland
SW
EATERS
events.
•,
His
immediate
survivors
are
his
in Moosejaw, Canada, is visiting his napkins. There were congratula-1
VAN LAW - FULLER — At Denver. Colo .
Pullovers
Dec. 30. Carlos Whitney Van Law and widow, the form er Miss Jennie Tims
DRESS SH IRTS
fo u n d out in o u r five year Sarah
Jeannette Briscoe Fuller.
The annual* installation of officers home on Oliver street after an ab  tions galore when the supper was
90c
of
Paterson,
h
is
daughter
Louise
of
Dress Shirts, odds and ends
sence of 10 years. Richard K ent is over, and the score of men responsi
of Claremont Commandery, K. T. will
Line-A -D ay D iary.
DIED
this city, his son, Melvin Jr. of New
a name well known throughout the ble for the successful event are still
50c, 75c, $ 1 .0 0
be held Monday night at 8 o’clock at
I DUNN—At Maplewood. N. J . Jan. 3. York city, ’a grandson, Melvin 3d and
BOYS’
West and in Canada, but home folic- blushing.
Mary B. widow of Capt. Watson
Temple Hall with Em. Sir Alexander
L eather bound, lock and Dunn, formerly of Thomaston, aged ! his sister, Mrs. Roderick MacKenzie
know the visitor better as Perley
NIGHTSHIRTS AND
A. LaFleur of Portland, Grand mili
I 74 years. Funeral Friday at 3.15 o'clock of Brooklawn Park.
H E A V Y JACKETS
Ames, son of the late George W.
More For Less values today at Sto
from Cushing funpral home, 10 Knox
PA JA M A S
tary instructor of the Grand Cortikey.
street,
Thomaston.
FOR BOYS
Ames of Oliver street. Before the ver's. Fancy Green Mountain pota
Slightly mussed and roiled
mandery of Maine as installing offi
[ MORGAN—At Thomaston, Jan . 1. Olive,
MRS. JAMES ROLLINS
Look like the zipper jackets
Were $1.03; now—
business depression set in, back in toes, 25c peck; 98c bu. Fresh Native
wife Bf Herbert Morgan, aged 60 years
cer assisted by Em. Sir Harry E
7 months. 21 days. Funeral Friday at
1929, Mr, Ames was proprietor of eggs. 19c and 23c per doz. Fine gran
39c
$1.25
j 10 o’clock from the residence of Mar
Smith of Skowhegan as grand mar
Augusta B., wife of James A. Rol
tin Webber, Green street,
four road companies, making money ulated sugar. 100 lbs., $4.78; 25 lb.
shal. The commandery will have as
i CALDERWOOD—At Vinalhaven.„Dcc. 31. lins, died Saturday after a long ill
hand over fist. Unwilling to retire bag $1.23, 10 lb. bags 48c. " Another
W’e want to be fair to everybody, so remember that OUR REGU
Miss Harlet L. Calderwood, agjMl 61 ness. She was a kind and thoughtful
guests Sir Knights of Palestine Com
years.
he met the fate that overtook so carload of flour on track. White
LAR
STOCK IS NOT IN TIIE SALE, but we are selling it at the
mandery of Belfast, De Valois of many others and the entries in his j Rose 87c bag; $6.90 bbl.; Kid Glove 93c
torrey —At Swan's island. Dec. 28, Mrs. | wife and was devoted to her home.
Same Low Prices as we have all the fall.
Susan Torrey, aged 99 years.
| Ih e fuI)eral was held Tuesday aftVinalhaven and Camden Comdiary were quite the reverse of c h e e r-: bag; $7.25 161.; Stovers Pride (the
•mandery of Camden with ladies. All
i ernoon at the Burpee Funeral ParIN MEMORIAM
ful for the time being. The past year I flour the best cooks use) 98c bag;
As a memorial to my beloved sister:
I lors, with Rev. J. Charles MacDonald
Sir Knights are requested to appear
Mattle F. McAlister
has seen some improvvement, and J$7.75 fctol.; Superior Bread flour $1
1927 January third 1934
in full Templar regalia.
! officiating. The bearers were Frank
during his present vacation he will bag; $7.90 bbl.; Pure lard, 20 lbs. $1.49;
Leila McAlister Speed.
A.. Charles M., John M . and Almon
another play, calculated toi graham flour, 10 lbs. 39c; granulated
CARD OF T H A N K S
f r a n k h ngraham write
i
We
wish
to
express
our
thanks
for
the
P.
Richardson, cousins of the decaptivate Western audiences.
He ; meal 10 lbs. 29c; native kidney, yellow
klndness extended to us In our recent rpqefd qn remains were Dlaced in
bereavement;
especially
to
the
nurses;
cca~cam e re m a in s were piacea
A tto rn ey
>
plans to locate in Minnesota. Mr. eye and Johnson beans 10 lbs 69c;
; Miss Russell and Miss Libby who so the receiving tomb a t Sea View cemeand C ounsellor a t Lawj®v and Mrs. Ames motored here from , rolled oats 6 lbs. 25c; bolted meal, 5
falthfully attended Mrs. Rollins, also to i
,
.
a. • xi_
is survived by her husband; her aged I land, a nephew, Wendall Copeland, of
Mrs. Maguire and to the bearers and I tery for interm ent in the spring.
NOW LOCATED AT 414 MAIN ST. Canada, making the trip from M in -) lbs. 21c. Stover’s Cash G rain Stores,
R O C K LA N D , ME.
"jam ex V
T A . Martin.) The deceased was a daughter of mother, now residing at Forestville, Forestville Conn.; and a niece, Miss
OVER F. J. SIMONTON CO.
neapolis in five days despite midwin- on track a t 86 Park St. Tel. 1200.
N O TAR Y PUBLIC
Mrs. Chester Copeland and Miss Helen ] Thomas V. and Vina A. Martin. She Conn.; a sister, Mrs. Chester Cope Helen M e m of Rockland.
ter conditions.
>
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Miss Prances Staples has returned
from Searsport and is again at the
home of her brother Russell Staples.
Mrs. Adelaide Morrill has closed
her home on Russell avenue for the
winter and is staying at The Thorn
dike, Rockland, for a few days be
fore going to Wllkesbarre, Pa., for a
visit with her niece Mrs. Elmer E.
Matthews.
Mr and Mrs. J P Heal ar.d son
Harold of West Rockport were dinner
guests on New Years Day of Mr and I
Mrs. Charles E. Rhodes, Jr.
Prank McDonnell is ill from pneu
monia at his home on H igh'street.
He is being cared for by Mrs. Beulah
Welt Baldwin. R.N
A DAVIS SELVES
The Rockport High basketball
j
,
„
____
_
j I teams will oppose the Rockland High
In the interest i those we sene . . . ui the pride we take in our Progress a n d ,
the Advancement of our IToteswon . . . A. D. Davis A Son offer these friendly }girls and boys at Town hail on the
talks:
evening of Jan. 9.
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O fficials Have H opes of
Solving Mystery Soon.

New York.—They say they are go
ing to “break” the Lindbergh case
—the major crime mystery of the
century, the kidnaping and murder
of the baby son of Col. and Mrs.
Charles A. Lindbergh.
Vague rumors adrift about po
lice headquarters have It that the
solution of the year and a half old
case may come almost any day now.
Twenty picked men of the under
cover squad under the personal di
rection of Inspector John A. Lyon
are working exclusively on the ease
night and day. In addition, the
United States government has Its
ace investigator on the job directing
a special staff of trained men.
Then, there’s the New Jersey po
lice in whose jurisdiction the shock
A. D. Davis, the founder of this organization, has been connected with
and -^r- Lloyd Rhodes and
ing crime occurred, who have never
the Profession of Funeral Directing since 1882. His son—J. Russell—now daughter have returned to Matinicus
relaxed their efforts to run down
carries on the work with him.
after spending the school vacation
the criminal or criminals, to say
... ’
....
..
. .. ,
.
.
, . __ . [with his parents Mr. and Mrs. C. E
nothing
of the thousands of bank
The good-will . . . the experience . . . of the father has been fostered 1
ufo G L u t e
clerks throughout the country who
. . . newer developments—the step by step advancement in progress—have been Rhodes. Sr.
are still scanning bills that pass
PRACTICING AN ANCIENT ART
introduced by the son. The firm has the advantage of experience—the sta• • • •
through their hands In the hopes
bility—and every newest development the Profession has recommended.
Despite the storm and bad travHIS Mexican looks as if he had Blom, of Tulane University, and sev
of spotting one of those in the $50,gone* in for crossword puzzles in eral other fragm ents of cloth were
The creed of the firm is: That if it is a wholesome and worthy thought *hng on Monday evening a good
000 ransom loot paid by the flying
a big way. However it's a real workunearthed at Chichen Itza in Yucatan.
Carvings on m onum ents uncovered
to earc for the living, it is a nobler, lovelier one to care for the dead lovingly number attended the Christmas
of art he is turning out—one ot those
colonel ln an Ill-fated effort to re
gorgeously colored, beautifully woven In the last few years indicate that
and beautifully. To be honest and fair in every tran sition. And—ever to | parjy of the Trytohelp Club at the
cover his stolen child, to say noth
Maya
costumes
were
fashioned
from
blankets for which natives of Mexico
render the best Service and Merchandise and Workmanship.
ing of the tens of thousands of po
home of Mrs Prank Salisbury.
are famous, and which are the sub wondrously beautiful fabrics embroid
lice and detectives on the alert not
jects of lively bargaining on the part ered in intricate patterns featuring
In over half a century, when this organization was chosen, it was a which was a very enjoyable affair
gods, animals, fish and flowers, in
only In every American city but at
of visitors to the Spanish Americas
Davis v.ho answered . . . a Davis who served . . . Such Service merits Success A jolte c h ristmas tree was a special
gorgeous colors obtained from indigo
following the sea route between New
every civilized spot on the globe
. . . merits the approval it has received. It has not only answered the fall
and
from
cochineal
insects.
York and California.
for the shred of evidence that might
of the family . . . it has answered egery demand of its Profession . . . Not *edtllre At the business session
The
richest
m
aterials
were
made
Indians ot Guatem ala and Mexico
followed Progress, but led it.
! these officers were elected to serve
point to a solution of the mystery.
are past m asters in weaving and dye from cotton with the bright-hued
feathers of parrots, m acaw s and quet
for the ensuing year: President. Miss
ing, for these a rts v ere passed down
Whispered Reports.
The present incumbents will always stand ready, willing and able to
to them through scores of generations. zals wove? into it in mosaic patterns.
Helen
Dunbar;
vice
president,
Mrs.
Never
in history has so much po
uphold Davis Tradition . . . Davis Service.
That the M ayas who inhabited our The Mayas seem to have had a weak
lice work been devoted to a single
ness for feathers—the most cherished
Hazel Cain; secretary, Miss Helen
country hundreds of years ago were
crime.
skilled in these minor arts is evi- possession of a m em ber of the nobil
; Small; treasurer. Mrs. Alice Marsity was his dress cloak made of feathdenced by the type of relics unearthed
None of those ln authority will
1ton: work committee; Mrs. Lena
by archaeologists. A piece of Maya er? sewn in lovely patterns on a
discuss the case for publication at
cotton
fabric
fifteen
centuries
old
w
as
,
foundation
of
cloth,
and
his
headI Tominski. Mrs. Christine Currier.
this date and certainly no trained
discovered m a cave recently by Mr 1 dress of quetzal feathers.
Mrs. Ethel Spear.
Investigator would risk his reputa
tion on predictloas of the time, man
, Mrs. Ella Overlock is 111 a t her
motored to Florida from Concord
ner, and place of any solution that
W ARREN
home on Commercial street.
may be in prospect.
Friends are glad to learn t h a t '* H ' “ aktn« the tri«> siX daj>
Mrs. Ames has spent, the last four
Clarence Rurrell who has been seriThere have been whispered re
Mrs. Richard Tciueth who has been
ports here of late, however, that
very ill in the hospital for several » inters ln S t' Petersburg, usually curly 111 the past several weeks Is re
some of the “ransom" bills have been
weeks has recovered sufficiently to residing a ' t!*e p -inc-£S M art.n ported to be better and was sitting up
found and one version has It that
return to her home In Lewiston.. Her Hotel but thU wlnter £he and her fet the first time Wednesday. Both the search for the long fugitive kid
1brother are occupying a cottage he and Mrs. Russell feel very grateful naper and his pals, if he had any,
I father. Hans Heistad. and sister M’sj Solveig Heistad visited her over the Earle repcrM that the people of the to their many neighbors who were so i had been narrowed down to the
Ilarleip section of Manhattan. Some
Southland extend a very friendly
' weekend, returning home Monday.
Kind during the rime Mr. Russell was I of the bills are reported to have
Miss Barbara McKenney is staying and cordiaI welcc* c t0 lhelr wto‘2r
made their appearance there, the
j;ck.
first of them several peeks ago. An
at the home of her aunt Mrs. Veda visitors.
Mrs. Alice Gardner will be hostess
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Libby of Bel
other of the bills Is reported to
Brown, during the illness of her
Friday afternoon to the Twejitie’.h mont, Mars . and Miss Vera Ambrose have jurned np in a little town
grandmother Mrs. Ella Overlock.
„
, . .
.
, Century Club
subject. Current
Lynn were recent guests of Mr. and , just across the Connecticut line
The annual business meeting of
J
from New York. Inspector Lyon, a
Events..
Harbor Light Chapter. O. E. S.. was
Mrs. Oliver Libby.
close-mouthed veteran of the serv
Plans
are
In
the
making
for
the
| held Tuesday evening and these of
According to the arrangement of I ice and little given to boasting, has
organiza'.on of a Junior Christian
no hesitancy in saying he is con
ficers were elected to serve for 1934.
Endeavor Society and the first m ee'-‘ the Knox County Ministerial Asso- vinced that the case is going to be
Gwendolyn Buzzell. worthy matron;
Charles King, worthy patron; Alice
5 P ™ ciat.on, the Week of Prayer s ta rts 1 “cracked wide open"—Just when he
at the Baptist vestry.
Jan. 7. Sunday morning at the Con- ; does not say.
Marston, associate matron: J. Car'.cPredicts Clean Up.
jrcgational Church, Rev. Richard
' ton Davis, associate patron; Marion
“We
are
going to break this case,"
Mcyle, pastor of the M. E. Church '
SO UTH W ALDOBORO
C rh , conductress; Marion Upham
he said the other day. “The other
(Above) New Cur
associate conductress; Orra Burns,
:n Union, will exchange with Rev. H
side has been getting the breaks, so
Miss Evelyn Oenthner of Portland
tiss all-metal mo
far, but our time is coming and we
secretary; Lucy St.’venson, treas
I.
Holt,
and
Rev
Howard
A.
Welch
of
noplane designed
urer; Gwendolyn Buzzell. Charles ™ Christmas guest of her parents
shall eventually solve the case—
for Army A i r
the Warren Baptist Church will ex clean It up. More police work has
King. Alice Marston, finance com- ■Mr and Mrs A J Gcnthner*
Corps. Note the
change with Rev. H. S Kilbom of i been done on the Lindbergh case to
sp eed
ring or
mittee. Date of installation will be
Very cold around this little place.
date than any other criminal case
shield around the
Thomaston. Sunday evening there
I announced later.
30 degrees below zero.
In history, so far as I know. But we
short, blunt nose
'.'.ill
be
a
union
service
at
the
C
o
n
-'
• • • •
Miss Prances Crowell of the vilwhich cuts down
are not through yet!"
ii-gational
Church.
Rev.
Howard
A
I
the ‘‘air-drag.”
Police headquarters In New York
On Monday evening at Odd Fel- lage was weekend guest of Mr. anti
Welch speaker, subject, "The Creative
Is the clearing house for the Inves
lows hall in Camden occurred the Mrs. A. J. Genthner.
Po wer cf Prayer." Services during j tigation by the three units, the New
(Above) Model of auto for 1934 | joint installation of Canton Mol.Mrs. Mason and son of Martin's
York police, the New Jersey state
showing aero-dynamic stream,
i the week are arranged thus; Tuesday
neaux and its auxiliary. Pour of the point were gue-ts of Mr. and Mrs.
lining, with short nose and
, evening at
the
Congregational police, and the Department of Jus
complete weight redistribuofficers installed are from Rockport, o. S. Borneman Saturday night,
tice. It Is here that countless clews
Churcn. Rev. H. I. Holt to speak, sub
4sv„
tion. Passengers sit
captain of the Canton, Ernest M
Mrs. Clara Wallace who had been je c t, "Prayer the Pathway to Power;” are sifted and discussed and plans
between wheels, not
laid for the future. The progress
over them. , Torrey; lady president. Emma L housekeeper for Charles Fish for 30 Wednc.day evening a t the Congre- of the Investigation, which is pro
Torrey; vice president. Edna Rob- years has gone to live with her son I gational Church. Rev. Howard A. ceeding night and day, Is of neces
i bins and chaplain Cacilda L. C ain.: Pelton at thi Co e. Mr. Fish died Welch speaker, subject, ."Prayer the sity being kept quiet, but the Inves
, who is serving a second term. Mrs. \
2s.
Disciple of Meditation;" Thursday tigators have reason to believe that
the case will be solved, and that be
I Torrey was escorted into the Junior
evening at the Baptist Church, Rev
fore not many more weeks—or days
, past, president's station and preH.
I.
Holt
speaker,
subject,
"The
Everon Flanders
—have passed.
{sented with a past president's jewel
The entire community was sad Apostolate of Prayer;" Friday eve-j
Literally thousands of clews have
by installing officer, Helen Clark cf
nlr.g at the Baptist Church. Rev. been Investigated since that fateful
dened
to
learn
of
the
sudden
death
I Lafayette Auxiliary of Rockland.
Howard A. Welch speaker, subject. night of March 1, 1932, when the
' Mrs. Torrey during her te-m of of- of Everon Flanders Dec. 4. following "The Individual
Priesthood
of kidnapers stole the famous flyer's
little sleeping son from his cradle on
j fice. Initiated three members and \ an illness of only a few hours. Mr Prayer.”
(Above) The Navy, too is
the second floor of the Lindbergh
going in for stream lines and
j was instrumental in adding a new I Flanders was oorn in this place
Aden
Feyler,
threatened
with
home at Sourland mountain, near
blunt noses in these V-type
member to the Canton. Preceding March 14, 1870 son of Mary and pneumonia, is much better.
Submarines, incorporating
Hopewell, N. J., but if any one of
sensational new engineering
the installation a covered dish sup- jo=Cph Flanders, and had lived alThe Warren Baseball Club will hold them has brought anything In the
advances.
per was served, the tables attractive- ways in tihj- community except for the regular weekly dance Friday eve- way of a promising lead to ultimate
• • •
solution «f the mystery the author
ly decorated with red carnations.
a shOrt tjme while he was employed . ning.
(Right) Of all fast moving
Mrs. Marion Cash entertained in Massachusetts. In March 1906 he
objects stream-lined by Na
The stack of the shoe shop fell to ities have not chosen to make public
announcement of the fact.
ture with the blunt nosed
Tuesday afternoon at bridge with was marriCd to Mrs. Sadie Richards the shop roof late Monday afternoon,
rain-drop design, one of the swiftest is the terrible shark, which is
two tables in play.
Russell who with two children Vin- ; startling many with its crash as it
credited with speeds of around 100 miles an hour.
Charles E. Rhodes. Jr., has been , cent and Anna, survives him also a broke the entire eastern section of the Horse Sw apping Takes
For centuries people have natur a sharp-nose creates more resis
in Old Autom obiles Now
ally thought that sharp-nosed ob tance for a moving object than al drawn for traverse jury duty at the step-daughter Mrs. Naomi Wallace. roof
Joplin, Mo.—Hoss tradin' is re
A Christmas tree will be enjoyed
je cts would cleave the air and most any other shape. A broad February term of Superior Court in other relatives are one sister. Sadie
w ater with less resistance than front, which tapers toward the rear Rockland.
■Boardman and two brothers Hard- after the re«ular meeting of Mystic gaining something of Its former sta
blunt-nosed one3. This seemed so
the natural shape of the shark
A meeting of the officers and in? and Horace. The funeral was Rcbekah Lodge Monday evening. All bility and enthusiasm In the Ozarks.
The itinerant trader, going about
reasonable that until recent years or the whale—is the one which ere- teachers of the Baptist Sunday I held ln the Baptist Church. Rev T. attending are requested to take a
the countryside leading, or driving,
no one even bothered to experiment ates the least resistance. Nature
small
gift.
a smalt string of work animals. Is
to ascertain scientifically if the discovered this long ago in her own school was held Tuesday evening at H. Fernald officiating. Interment
Gardiner’s drug store will close at increasing In number. The stock Is
idea were true.
, engineering experiments. Man la the home of the assistant superin- j \cas in ^he Sweetland cemetery.
6.30 every evening during the months mainly good substantial animals,
____________
To the amazement of the first ex- only now applying the prine.iple to tendent. Charles Matston. and sev -1
of January and February, with the for which the farmer may have a
eral important matters were disEVERY POET
perimenter^. It was discovered that his own transportation problems.
exception of Saturday evening when greater need than he has for some
cussed, among them plans for pro
article on hand.
viding more class room. It was also
In a way, every poet is a reformer, the store will be open until 9 o’clock.
There's a new twist to the horse
Chester
Castner
is
ill
with
grippe.
decided to give a supper the first of trying to rescue a world from the
trading. These days the traders
Mrs.
Kenneth
Thompson
and
Miss
prefer taking ln old automobiles.
February to pupils who attended the sin of ugliness.—Le Baron Cooke, in
Barbara Perry of Friendship were re There’s a cash market for them,
church school each Sunday during i Epigrams Of The Week,
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leland while old horses may be worth no
the month of January.
----------------Philbrook.
more than $1.75 per 100 pounds for
NORTH HAVEN ICEBOUND
Earle Achom has returned to
The Cuckoo Club extended a su r the soap factory.
(For
The
Courier-Gazette|
Gorham Normal School to resume
Now ends the year,
prise birthday party Saturday eve
his studies after spending a twoAnd W inter's here
ning to Mrs Helen Maxey. The eve Couples Exchange Mates
With blizzard and with cold;
week vacation on a motor trip to StThree days we've had
ning was pleasantly spent at cards,
and Begin Honeym oons
So very bad.
Petersburg. Fla., accompanying his
It outdoes tales of old.
and icc cream and cake were served.
Bentonville, Ark.—While obtain
aunt, Mrs. Ella Ames, and his uncle
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Al- ing their 90-day Arkansas divorces
The mercury
a
Charles Achom who will reside In
You scarce can see.
’
vah Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. William in Bentonville, Mrs. Stuart McDon
It's dropped down out of sight;
Florida for the winter The party
Twenty below.
Partridge, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. ald, of New York city, and Mrs. W.
A foot of snow.
Starrett, and son Wayne, Mrs. G ert B. Bradford, of Brownsville, Texas,
^ave sealed North Haven tight.
leased an apartment together.
rude Hahn, Mrs. Laura Starrett, and
The Thoroughfare
The husbands finally arrived, and
Is everywhere
Boynton Maxey. One of the cakes after Chancellor Lee Seamster had
A solid lane ot Ice;
O u r equipm ent, b est m a
served was a handsomely decorated
There's nothing floats.
granted the decrees Mr. McDonald
terials, great care a n d a t
The buoys, the boats
birthday cake.
married Mrs. Bradford and Mr.
Arc gripped as ln a vise.
tention, and the rigid tests
Mother took this medicine be
Bradford married Mrs. McDonald.
Icebound are we.
fore and after the babies came.
VINALHAVEN * ROCKLAND
to w hich all w ork is su b 
In
frozen
sea.
It gave her more strength
Afar from continent;
ST E A M B O A T CO.
jected, makes ev ery job
and energy when she was nervThere's naught to do.
But shiver through,
ous and rundown . . . kept: her
Steamer
leaves Swans Island at 5.3(1
w e do satisfactory. It has
And practise sweet content.
on the job all through the
a. m.. Stonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25,
Change.
No
wonder
she
rec
to be.
For radio.
Vlnalhaven 8 15: due to arrive at Rock
ommends it.
Church, friends we know.
land about 930. Returning — leaves

F U N E R A L

COURIER-GAZETTE CRO SS-W O RD P U Z Z I lI
1

We offer grateful praise,
These compensate,
The tedious wait.
For Spring and warmer days
Henry Felton Hu-p.
North Haven.

Rockland at 1.30 p. m., Vlnalhaven 2.45
North Haven 3 30. Stonington 4.40; due
to arrive at Swan's Island about 6 p. m
B H. STINSON
t! 7 -tf

General Agent.

Zhtoug/ftivi.

W A N T -A D S
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20
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31
W
39

W
38
qo

42
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45
w
50

52

51

b0

HORIZONTAL
1-A serpent
5-Not occupied
8- Put on, as clothes
9- Man's name
11-About (abbr.)
13- Fondle
14- Hindered
16-A wager
18- lndefinite article
19- Comrade
20- Large plant
22- A negative
23- Conditions
25-At any time
27-Plural of that
29-Printer's measure
31-Girl's name
33- Consume
34- Sltw person
36- By
37- A dance
38- Examines
39- Selected (abbr.)
40- Perfume from rose
petals
42- Electrical engineer
(abbr.)
43- Country of Europe
45-Moved rapidly
47-A Hebrew month
49-Comparative suffix

i

WA
5^

b3

bl
1

b4

54

53
56

57
bl

44

43
47 48

Hb

5b

55

W
w
32

3fo

35

34.

< 17
22

2b

25
30

3'i

12
lb

15

W
28

7

II

14
mu w
19

18

b

IO

8

27

5

bb
I

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
51-Sailora (Colloq.)
19-Torment
53- Bone of the body (21-Ever (Poet.)
54- A conjunction
23- Drinks to the
health of
55- Perched
24- Wisdom
57-Small candles
26-lmitate
59- Kitchen utensil
60- End
28-Warmth
62-The perfidious
30-Pals
friend of Othello 32-Girl's name (Short)
63- Pronoun
34- Compats point
64- Midday
(abbr.)
65- A color
35- Exists
37- Male attendant
VERTICAL
<pl)
1- Small bed
38-Apply a special
2- Ahead
process to
3- Kingdom
39- Pierce
4- Cirl’s name
41-Likely
5- River in S. E.
43- A wading bird of
France
Egypt
6- Musical note
44- A tale
7- To recede, as the 46-To empty
tide
48-M (stake
-v
8- Lair
50-A rodent
10-Province of Canada 52-Mineral spring
(abbr.)
54-A propeller
12- Half a score
E6-A metal
13- Segment
58- lneite
59- Enclosure
14- Barren
15- Satan
•A—Italian rivet
17-Drunkard
03-Pronoun
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)

V IN A L H A V E N
The committee of the Sunshine De
partm ent of Union Church m e t/ftently with its chairman Mrs.
Charles Chilles, and assisted by Mrs.
Mary Tolman. Mrs. Evie Hennigar.
Mrs. Clyde Macintosh and Mrs. Vera
Johnson packed and sent out 36
boxes, seven dinners and a large j
im eunt of clothing. The departm ent!
wishes to thank all who assisted In
donations and is very grateful to
those who helped with autos to de
liver the gifts.
Mrs H. W. Fifield left Wednesday Banquet and Dance will be held S at
urday evening. Jan. 20 at 6.45 p. m. at
for Portland.
Arthur, aged two years, son of Mr. the Twentieth Century Club. 3 Joy
ind Mrs. Arthur Dodge, watched the strcit. Beacon Hill, Boston. Send
□id Year cut and the New Yeat* in. ■remittance on or before Jan. 15 to Ar
ind at midnight sang “Jingle Bells" thur B. Brown. 15 Queensbury street.
Suite 1. Boston. Dress informal, and
X'fore going to bed.
guest privilege extended. The above
Marguerite Chapter O.ES. held anaffair interests a large number ci
lual meeting Monday night and electkeal and former residents in the
d these officers: Worthy matron,
vicinity
of Boston, and is an event
Madeline Smith; worthy patron
anticipated with much Interest.
Curtis Webster; associate matron,
Mrs. Ray Phllbiook was hostess to
Elizabeth Ross; associate patron. L.
B. Dyer; secretary, Eleanor J. Greg the Economy Club Tuesday .
i'
• • • •
ory; treasurer, Lena Davidson; con
M
iss
H
arriet
Caldrrwood
ductress, Leola B. Smith; associate
H anict L. Calderwood. daughter of
?onductress, Lucille Carver; finance
committee. Madeline Smith, Curtis the lafe Emery and Susan (Glidden)
Webster and Elizabeth Rots. A spe Calderwood. died suddenly at her
cial meeting is appointed for Jan. 8 heme or. Brighton avenue, Sunday,
for initiation of candidates, and Jan. Dec. 31. Deceased was born in Waldo
15 appointed for installation of offi 61 years ago. She was educated ln
cers, all arrangements left with offi- the public schools, and graduated
frem Vlnalhaven High 111 the class of
cers-elect.
The Ladles of the G.A.R. will hold 1890. Miss Calderwood was employed
the annual installation of officers for 14 years at Wellesley College and
Friday evening with Past President for the past ten yea.-s at Milton
Ola Carver Ames as installing officer. Academy. Milton. Mass. She had re
cently returned home for the Christ
De Valois Commandery will install
mas vacation.
officers Friday n ig h t Past Com
Miss Calderwood was a fine scholar
mander O. C. Lane as grand mar
and reading was a favorite pastime.
shal.
She Is survived by two sisters. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Creed enter Joseph Black and Miss CJara Calder
tained the Buddies at their home Sat wood and by brothers, Isaac, Austin
urday evening a t a Christmas tree' and Maurice. Funeral services were
and turkey supper.
held at the family residence Tuesday,
Ruth Wahlman and Doris Lane Rev. N. F. Atwood pastor of Union
have returned to Cambridge, Mass., Church officiating.
The remains
to resume their work.
were placed in the tomb at Carver's
Avis Mae Johnson wno was the cemetery. The bearers were Isaac.
guest of Mr and Mrs. W. Y. Fossett Austin and Maurice Calderwood and
over th e holiday, has returned to Kenneth Black.
Boston to resume her studies at the
New England Conservatory of M t^ic.!

C L A R K ISLAND

Celeste Carver left Sunday ifor
Albert Davis was the guest of his
Bates College to resume her studies,
having spent Christinas with her sister Mrs. Arthur Page of East Bel
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Carver. fast over Christmas.
There has been no work in the
The fourth annual Vinalhayen
John Meehan & Sons quarries lately
on account of the -bad weather.
Mail carrier William J. Caven has
been on the mail every day so far.
If poorly functioning Kidneys a n d
Bladder m ake you suffer from Getting
He has had a (hard time getting
Up N ights. Necvnusneaa, Rhoumatio
Pains, Ltiffntps, burning. Smarting,
through
from Clark Island’ to Rock
W Itchinjr, or A cidity try th e nruarantced
Doctor's PrescriptionCystexGSisa-tex)
land on account of the roads being
—Must fix you tip or money
wJrolVA back. O n ly75* atdruggiata. blocked by big snowdrifts.
Mr. and Mi's. Peter MoCourtie
spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Scavey and family of Lon^t
I Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Meservey of
Tenants Harbor were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Butler recently.
Mrs. Albert Maker of Seal Harbor,
S p ecia lize »n C h im es and French
- sons Ralph and Allie Maker of
C locks
All W ork G u aran teed
| Whitinsville, Mass., grandson Earl
F orm erly em ployed by C. E. Morse J Rogers of Seal Harbor and James
Jew eler
Wiley of East Belfast were guests of
Now Located a t
Mr. and Mrs. William Davis and
H U S T O N -T U T T L E BOOK STORE
404 M ain S tr eet
Rockland
family Sunday afternoon.

H e lp K id n e y s

•

W . J. TAIT
E xpert W atch and
C lock M aker

AN U P W A R D T R E N D

A dds Zest to the M eal

C entral M aine P ow er C om 
pany Feels T hat Business
Is Im proving

" S TEA
AW

1 This Interesting statement is pre| sented to the stockholders by the offi
cials of tire Central Maine Power

Muscles So Sore
He Couldn’t Move

NO RTH HOPE

Several from here attended day
session of Hope Grange Dec 23.
After the meeting a line Christmas
Aak any oldtimer hereabouts w hat he does
program was given by the school
w han back-breaking work stiffens and tor
ture* h is m uscles, and chances are h e ll
children and a large and beautifully
s a y : **Why, sop on Johnson’s Anodyne
Liniment."
decorated tree was enjoyed.
J oh neon's Anodyne Linim ent, which waa
discovered by an old N ew England doctor
Christmas a t Willow Brook was a
in 1810, ju st knocks th e everlasting stuff
in g s ou t o f pain and soreness. W hen you
happy occasion, for children ana
feel th a t you just can ’t move w ithout
y ellin g , soak on th is old reliable pain killer
grandchildren filled the house, the
and step out. I f m uscles are too sore for
first arrivals coming before 7 a. m.
rubbing, w et a cloth w ith Johnson s
A nodyne Linim ent and apply. Change these
with much tooting of horns and
cloths as often as possible. Soon y o u ll
feel aa good aa new.
laughter. There were* 15 at dinner,
A generous bottle o f Johnson s Anodyne
L in im ent cost, only JM. or g et thro# tim e ,
after which several motored to Lin
aahnuck for 60f from your drug or grocery
colnville to give Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Johnson congratulations on their 50
years of wedded life.
W ALDOBORO
The snowstorm which began here
The annual meeting of the Public Tuesday of last week reached un
Library Association will be held usual proportions and by nightfall.,
Monday evening at 7.30. All mem several inches of snow had fallen.
bers are urged to attend.
Wednesday morning found the reads
Leland P. Feyler of Gardiner was blocked and people here were m a
in town recently, called by the death rooned until Thursday night when
the welcome sight of a snowplow re
of his ur.cle Charles Pish.
Capt. John Bradford and S. A. lieved the tension on nerves and
Jones were business visitors in Wis cleared the roads once more for
travel. There was no mail here two]
casset Tuesday.
days last week on account of the
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Coombs of Augus
roads being impassable.
ta have been spending a few days at
Dec. 14 was the date of the last
their home on Main street.
Hilltop Club meeting which was
Mrs. William Muir returned to held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J
Swan’s Island Monday after spend D. Pease with a large company pres
ing several days at her home on ent, all the usual features being en
Main street.
joyed. A quilt was knotted by the
Miss Ellen M. Smith of Cooper's ladies in the afternoon.
Mills spent the weekend with her
Mrs. A I. Perry and Donald Perry
parents Judge and Mrs. Harold R of Hope. Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Perry
Smith.
ar.d two children of Owl's Head were
George Kuhn returned to Provi among t.he relatives and friends who
dence Tuesday to resume his studies called Monday afternoon on Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Johnson at their home in
a t Brown University.
Warren Simmons returned to Ev Lincolnville to wish them many
erett, Mass.. Monday after spending more years of happy wedded life, the
the week with his mother Mrs. Cas ocrasion being their 50th wedding
anniversary.
sie Simmons.

Company:
, Taking everything into considerai tion the last three months of 1933
have been rather encouraging to your
' company. The whole year has been
"Fresh from the Gardens"
m i
one that bristled with very serious
problems for every kind of business:
Political and economic changes have
been going on which have made the
I progress of almost all business diffljcult. While these things have not
affected public utilities as sharply as
they have other kinds of business, yet
! they have produced a steadily falling
: gross income which has necessitated
I great effort and constant vigilance on
the part of the public utility operators
in order to keep a balance on the
right side of the ledger.
The happenings of the early part
1of the year, principally due to the
PRUDENCECk0M
E'
i bank holiday and the closing of a
ef
1large number of Maine banks, caused
H O F F K W R 'S -tr t. Qwlrt,
a sharp falling off in the earnings of
your company for the first six
SPLENDID BR A N D —F ew , Maim P.ck
months. In July, however, the re
C O LD tN PHDM
REG N O
vival of business due to the NRA pro
CANS
BIRDS—fancy Cut Strinjlast
gram changed this situation and
R E G N O ! 4 AC
since that time we have been able to
SIZE CAN
show a substantial balance each
NATION-WIDE
menth after providing for the pre
Y CL L O W ( V I
TALL SB O Z M f
K IO N IY
ferred stock dividend.
CANS
C A L IF O R N IA
• • • •
MAINE PACKED
SPLENDID -FANC7 CUT CRAN.
You will note the very sharp com
C.i
“ a s *
parative advance in gross earnings
FOR YOUR PETS
in July and August and that these
Order
fell off in September and October
and came up again in November.
„
^ * ^ 1 Some
Mere Papular
Prom all we can ascertain of the
I ™ * ’’ GrowingEvery
Day
business situation, we are looking for
Miss Alma Glidden of the high
a continued trend in the right direc
EVERY DAY LOW PRICES
SOUTH W ALDO BO RO
tion, during the early part of 1934. school faculty spent t.he holiday re
Through November and December a cess at her home in Waterville.
Kll'l TOBtiO SOUJ . . .CAN tc
The homes of Alfred Standish ana
number of the woolen mills in the
Stanton Hanna has returned to
CaaebelTs Other Soups . . can M e
i
State
were
wholly
or
partially
shut
Samuel
Winchenbach arc in quar
Boston
after
a
visit
with
hts
mother
Q u a k er O ats. . tGt pkg 17 c
antine for rcarietir.a. Alfred Stand
dewn but at the present time most of Mrs. Et.hel Hanna
Q u a k er O a ts. . . SM PKG 8c
, them are running and have a rea
Miss Audrey Wyman has returned ish. Jr. has been quite ill but at this
J a H - o ........................ >*O 6c
SPLENDID BRAND
sonably
good
supply
of
orders
on
to
Everett, Ma'S., after spending the writing is very much improved and
Puffed W heat. . . .
pkg 9c
A M M O N IA
hand.
holidays at her home here.' She was able to be up around the house.
Puffed R ice.............. nco 13 c
FULL
In considering the net results of accompanied by her mother. Mts.
Congratulations to Alfred Davis
B eker's Cocoa . . . can J ig
QT
Central Maine Power Company for Addie Wyman who will spend the ar.d his wife, the termer Miss Emma
Ivory Soap , . . MiO BA» 6<
NATION-WIDE
j the 12 months ended Nov. 30. there remainder of the winter there.
Simmons, cn their iecent marriage.
C kipso................. LGC PKG 18c
are
several
'things
th
a
t
should
be
borne
The Union Aid will meet with
Kefc|(i Cot fttes . . 2 pkgs 17c
in mind. Throughout the calendar
Mr?,. Eleanor Palmer Jan. 10, this
M inute Tapioca . . pkg 13c NATION-WIDE
E A S T W A SH IN G T O N
meeting being a postponement from
O ld Dutch Cleanser .C a n 8c
8 iars2 5 c j year of 1933. all interest charges of
Yellow U.M1.V
every kind, including those on idle
Mr. and Mrs. E. Burnell Overlock Dec 27 which was omitted due io
Fnaea-AeciicM S»Jtheiii . . c a n 9c
NATION-WIDE—1000 SU .I T im e Roll
property, have been absorbed in the and son Vincent of Lincoln. R. 1.. arc the severity of the weather.
Kelpfs’s All-Bran . pkg 30c
income account, ’p ie interest and enjoying the holidays at the homes
Dr. George H. Coombs of Augusta
Shred d ed W heat. . PKG 13c
1taxes on the large undeveloped water
was in this section Sunday investi
ALL COLORS
of
their
parents.
Subject to Market Changes
powers owned by the company on the
Overlock's Orchestra played at gating the cases of contagious dis
Kennebec river are included ln this
eases.
i category, sfi th at for the 12 months Eas'. Palermo Grange hall Dec. 30.
Riv. George Davis of Aina, was a
Winners in Recent Netien-Wide
Mrs. Martha Hayward of Sharp) ended Nov. 30 the only interest
caller at Alvin Wallace's New Years
N R A Letter Contest
! charges not absorbed are the $15,000 leigh spent Christmas week with her
h l P ^ ir Graybtf Vormrm Omrot
Day. |
LIZZIE COLCORD, Stockton Springs, Mo.
; of suspended Interest In December. husband at the home of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wallace and
ZaWAtiar— Nooeo Cloctrie Roosfrr
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnston.
1932.
Mrs. H. M . PAUL, B rooks, Mo.
Mrs. Nelson Coliair.ore were recent
C. E. Overlook was a business visit Rccklar.d shoppers.
3rd P rill —5«nS«am Ilrctnc Clock
It has been necessary to set up a or in Waldoboro this week Monday.
Mr. W . H . MORTON, C am den, Ma.
JJr. and Mrs. James McAlecr of
4th P m t-S a n b ia i* Coffn Moier
considerably larger amount for un
Mr. and Mrs. George Ripley have Cambridge, Mass., spent Christmas
CORA B U N K E R . Vlnalhaven, Mo.
>
collectible accounts this year than
I was previously the case. During sev moved into a part of Algernon with y rs. McAlccr's parents Mr. and
Austiifs house for t.'ie winter Mrs. Leland Winchenbach.
eral months immediately following
N A T I O N - W I D E S E R V IC E G R O C E R S
months.
Mis* Ba -rhelder of South Wey
I the bank holiday, our accounts re
Andrew Rokcs of North Burkett- mouth, Ma s., arrived Sunday for a
ceivable increased rapidly. People
who had money tied up in the banks ville was a caller at the homes of W. visit at the home of Mrs. Nettie
could not pay. As part of this money W. Light and Roy Light on New Drown.
became available in the summer, we Years Day.
Allen Ripley has a job with the
redoubled our efforts to make collec
tions and have reduced our delin CWA workers cutting brown tail
quent accounts very substantially. moths.
A N D OTHER G O O D GROCERS
The secret of keeping young is to
Harold and Roy Turner were busi feel young—to do this you must watch
Apparently people in our territory in
tend to pay their bills when money is ness callers at Charles Overlock's your liver and bowels—there’s no
need of having a sallow complexion—
available and these conditions are im last Sunday evening.
dark rings under your eyes—pimples
proving monthly. When the books
Elwin Pitch went tc Palermo Sat —a bilious look in your face—dull
are closed on Dec. 31, we expect to urday evening where he was an over eyes with no sparkle. Your doctor will
tell you ninety per cent of all sickness
have adequate reserves to fully meet night guest of friends.
comes from inactive bowels and liver.
I the situation and to have charged off
Charles C. Ludwig of Washington
. Dr. Edwards, a well-known phy
such accounts as are known to be un- was a caller in this place Thursday sician in Ohio, perfected a vegetable
compound as a substitute for calomel
' collectible.
evening of last. week.
to act on tne liver and bowels, which
In September the NRA code went
he gave to his patients for years.
, into effect and caused additional ex
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets are
W EST W A L D O B O R O
gentle in their action yet always effec
pense which will amount to around
tive. They help bring about that nat
$40,000 per year. Effective Sept. 1.
School commenced Monday after ural buoyancy which all should enjoy
O N E LB.
the 3 percent tax on certain classes one week vacation.
by toning up the liver and clearing the
system of impurities.
CANS
of business was transferred by act of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Waltz who
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets are
Congress from the customer to the have been guests of his molher Mrs.
known by their olivecolor. 15c,30c,60c.
company and this will add about Fannie Waltz have returned to
$85,000 to our annual expense.
Michigan.
Mrs. Mary Creamer is spending
The flow of water in our rivers has
been the reverse of w hat we would the winter with her daughter Mrs.
have liked. In tlie first hall of the Harry Shuman at Winslow's Mills.
Rev. George Brag ' and family
ifi year when business was poor, we had
5P a p A y i
an abundance of water. During the spent Christmas with relatives in
F summer there was quite a protracted Bangor.
B drought which cut down the amount
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach
'll P /
„
W e cater to th e working m a n . who realizes the value g of water in storage. Cold weather and Allison Waltz were in Bangor
and im portance of reliable dental service, yet m ust H came on early. The temperature on Monday.
be governed by the limits o f his incom e. W e can j the head waters of both the Kenne- Eugene Winchenbach is attending
T H I N K O F IT I O n ly $ 2 - 5 0
S bcc and Androscoggin rivers dropped the Maine School of Commerce in
save you m o n ey on your d e n ta l bills.
a d a y tin g le . . . . a n d $ L 0 0
B , below freezing fully two weeks earlier Bangor.
U | than usual and stayed there. We
d o u b le For thi* unart cen tra lly
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffield and
had very severe weather early in De friends of Worcester, spent the
lo c a te d h o tel.
cember and this cold weather resulted weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
in cutting down the water available Kuhn.
for power.
Mrs. Alfred Waltz of Gross Neck
While we have been selling prac and Mrs. Mertie Booth of Kaler's
but what r o o n u they are I
tically all the power we could make Comer were Sunday guests of Mrs.
C h eerfu l, colorful, ca z y , m odi wrfBi
during the latter part of 1933. yet a
Dewey Winchenbach.
large part of the power added by the
p riv a te bath, show er, r a d io , circu 
Bingham development has been sold
la tin g ic e w a ter a n d m a n y oth er
rates, have increased very little. Had
for manufacturing purposes at very
F
ea tu res you'll b e h a p p y abosM.
business been normal, the Income
low prices. It has been our big low
from the sale of the Bingham power
priced customers who have needed
PLATE REPAIR SERVICE IN THREE HOURS *
would have been very substantially
and bought this power. The smaller
more than it has been in 1933.
customers, buying power at higher
In spite of Its difficulties I think
your company has made a good show
ing. It has earned enough to pay in
359 Main S tre e t
R ockland
T el. 1097-W
terest on all its property and to set
5 1 s t STREET
OVER PALMER'S JEWELRY STORE
aside a large amount for deprecia
7
t
h
A
V
E
N
U
E,
N E W YORK
tion We look forward with confi
HOURS: 8.30 A. M. to5.30 P. M. Saturday, 8.30 A. M. to 8 P. M.
dence to the year 1934, believing that
8OY MOUtTON
Evenings By Appointment
Lxscufrve Vico-Prsu. and M onogm g (Nr.
the company will make a much better
136-lt
WRITS FOR Df$CRIPTIVE B O O K lfl
record
in
that
year,
w
h
u
m

HASH

TOMATOES „»

O

GOLDEN WAX BEANS

O V E N BA K ED BEANS
PEAS.

88429*

IV

2

BEANS

’23*

a

2/

23*

STRONGHEART DOG FOOD

18*
Bleach Water $15*

SO AP

TOILET PAPER

5‘

2.-1 S H O E PO LISH . 1 2 *

At AU NATION-W IDE S to res

WANT TO LOOK YOUNG?

SPECIAL T H IS WEEK
STRONGHEART

DOG FO O D

D en ta l S e r v ic e

•*2

1O O O R O O M S

D r. D a n a S . N e w m a n

lllUHllUillUllulilull
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Every-O ther-D ay

n o w WOULD

Your Boy Like
A
F IIE E VAC ATION’
W IT H

BABE RUTH
A t th e B a b e ’s T r a i n i n g C a m p ?
Im agine b eing Babe’s p erson al guest, staying at h is
h o te l, eating at his training table, m eeting all the b ig
lea g u e players, practicing w ith them at the park, b ein g
photographe'd w ith them , and wearing a special bigleague sweater and c a p !!!
T H I S D R E A M W IL L C O M E T R U E FO R 5 0 B O Y S
. . . B A B E H IM S E L F W IL L T E L L H O W O V E R

W C S H 5 . 1 5 P .M .
E v e r y M o n ., W e d . . F r i.
3 9 0 0 O T H E R P R IZ E S A N D L O A D S O F
E N T E R T A IN M E N T IN

“ BABE K I T H BOYS CLUB”
A New
EAST BO O TH BAY
The Junior Bridge Club met with
Mrs. Mahlon Adams Wednesday eve
ning of last week.
The Junior Ouild met Thursday
afternoon to make new curtains fo.
the M. E. vestry.
Miss Madeline Spear and Ellswortr.
Spear returned to Boston after
spending Christmas a t home.
Albert Barlow has returned home
after spending a few days visiting
friends a . Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Fuller and Mr
and Mrs. Norman Fuller spent
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Carl of Pittsfield.
We have had some cold wcathei.
temperature ranging from 10 to 21
belcw zero.
Elizabeth Che:bro. student a.
Westbrook Seminary and William
Che-bro student a t an aviation
school In Boston are spending the
holidays with their parents Mr. and
j Mrs. Robert Chesbro.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Adams ol
Portland have been the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Hodgdon.
About. 250 enjoyed the play "Why
the Chimes Rang." which was preI sented in the M. E. Church on
! Christmas Eve.
Rudolph Bradbury is out again
• after being confined to the house for
j a few days with a severe cold. Colds
are prevalent in town.
The W B. A Club met with Mr?.
M ar'.n Dodge a t Linekin Thursday
evening.
Wadsworth McKown and son Ed
win of West Southport spent Christ
mas Day with Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Brgrlow.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Adams have
returned to their home here after
spending the last t.wo or three
months in Connecticut.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman spent *last.
Thursday in Portland.

(CSSO) Program
tranom

U

charge of the matter and it Is to be
regretted th at they did not do so
Mrs. Sherman Cram is still con-j this year.
fined to bed, suffering from the ef- 1 Mrs. Levi Murray has been a guest
the past two weeks of Mrs. James
fects of a broken ankle.
Mrs. C. H. Wellington gave a Burkiil. Mrs. Murray has rented
Christmas party Dec. 23 for the , her home furnished to Arthur Whit
taker.
members of the Sunday school.
The annual stockholders' m ectin j.
of the Community Hall Associahon
called for Dec. 30 has been post
Mns Raymond Wood
bury of 158-B-Pcarl St.,
poned for two weeks.
Portland, Maine, says:
“When
growing into
Lawrence McCurdy of Houlton
womanhood I was puny
and
sickly.
I did not
spent Christmas with his parents
seem to gain until I
sta r te d
taking Dr.
here.
Pierce's Favorite Pre
For the first time in the history
scription.
I gradually
gained strength and felt
of the town there was no public wonderful and have been in good health
Sold by all druggists.
Christmas tree. For several years since.’’
New size, tablets 50 cts., liquid $1.00. Large
............................‘•w-i
tabs, or liquid, $1.35. 1 BDo- Our- Pari.”
the village school teachers have had size,

LIB E R T Y

G irl to W o m a n

IN N E W Y O R K C IT Y

Reasonable Rates • Prepossessing Locations
siNGit * 1 5 0
oousti
Direction of B. J. Carrol

NOTH
HOTIl
HOTIl
HOT8Z

YORK — 7th A v t . in d 36th S t — 1 minute Paun. Station
O ftAND-Broadw ay end 31 It St.— 2 m inutei Penn. Station
INDICOTT—Columbus A ve. end 81it S t — O p p o site Perk
(MARTHA WASHINGTON tar W oman - 29 C elt 29th S t
IN BO STO N

Hotel Manger, No. Station, $2.50 up.

IN CHICAGO
Hotel Plaza, No. Ave. it No. Clark St. $1.50 uj

HOTEL

GRALYNN
B ooklet
on
A p p lica tio n

J u n e to
October
H otel '
M aaelynn
Stam ford
Del. Co.

Corner Second S treet
and First Avenue
MODERATE RATES

".Mana’g T

Koom

NORTH W ALDO BO RO
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Mank, Foster
Mank and family were guests of Isi
Teague In Warren Christmas Day.
AU schools ln town reopened Mon
day after having one week vacation.
Lyndon Morse Is passing a few
days with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Morse.
Mrs. Geneva Eugley and son Don
ald were callers a t Alvin Eugley’s
Sunday.
The Washington basketball team
played the Waldoboro team at
New Century hall, North Waldoboro,
Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Carroll. Mr.
and Mrs. James Storer and U. F.
Teague were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Winchenbach Christmas Day.
Mrs. Maude Mank and nephew
Perley Hopkins visited Mr. and Mrs.
Hopkins at Cooper's Mills on Christ
mas Day.
ASK YOUR D R U G G IS T FOR
N U -V I-T A H ER B At IRON TONIC

1. It cleanses the system.
2 It purlfles the blood.
}. It Improves the appetite.
4. It aids Digestion.
5. It tones up the system.
S. It regulates the bowels, and helps to
correct Constipation.
1. I t la guaranteed safe and reliable.
Firrdm an Medicine Co.. Stonington. Me

81-T-B4

N. Y.

M ay

W e

Suggest—

HOTEL BELLEVUE
BEACON STREET.

BOSTON, MASS.

Ixxatrd on Beacon
Ilill next to the
State llouae

J u st a few m inutes' walk to th e th e a tr e , financial
and shopping cen ters

N ew Low er R a tes
R oom s w ith o u t b ath,

$2.00

up; w ith b a th .

$3.00

C o m p lete R estau ran t a n d C a fe te r ia Service

up

THOM ASTON

Every-Other-Day
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P age Six
L O O K H A S HIS SAY

C A M D EN

T H E D IN N E R DANCE

WALLOPED BY WALDOBORO

COLLEGE BOY IS
SU PER IO R TO DAD

Bold basketeers from the wilds of
Washington invaded the Medomak
,
...
.
district Tuesday night, singing
"Who's Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf?"
That wasn't what they sang going
home, however, for the Waldoboro
students smote them right and left
for a score of 52 to 7. Piper and

In E verybody’s C olum n
Advertisements in tm s column not to

I

W A N TED

Mrs. Earle G. Lindsley and Miss R o c k l a n J
exceed three lines Inserted once lo r 25 ♦
---------------♦
Dealer D efends John Goou left Tuesda>'lor Boston M onday C o n tra c t Club Nets
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi- K ———— — — — — ————— — K
.
„
, , _
, ■
where he will enter the New England
Katherine Lindsley who have spent
tional lines five cents each for one time,
SALESMAN
w
ith
car
would
like
posi
$80 F rom Its Social E vent
jo cents for three times, six words
the Double G auge Lobster institute Of Embalming. He was aea few weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
tion with salary. Thoroughly fam iliar
make a line.
P ro v en to B e a B e tte r M a n
with Maine. W rite Al B. C., care this
Law , O n e of T hree Neces- oompanied by Gilbert Leadbetter who
A t T he T horndike
Prank D. Elliot left Wednesday
office.
2»4
P h y s ic a lly .
was
returning
to
his
studies
at
P
ratt
morning and will visit friends in
WILL PAY spot cash for 50 cords of
sary Steps
Institute in Brooklyn, N. Y„ after
Cne of the outstanding events of
dry hard wood delivered ln Camden.
♦
a w in m i t i m
* GEORGE
Massachusetts before going to their
H THOMAS FUEL CO. Phone
Chicago.—It may be a different
spending the holidays with relatives the holiday social season was the din2024. Camden, Bay View St._________ 2-4
home in Oakland, Calif. They de- (Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
*, 7 7 - ! . 7 - - - - 7 . 7 - i
story when the psychologists get
WANTED—We pay the highest prices
Theodore B. LaPolley of the “La ner dar.ce a t The Thorndike New around to checking up—but phys
sired to see snow in th eir visit to After such vital legislation per
for fresh nearby hennery eggs, graded or
Maine, which desire has been abund taining to the lobster business as Fo'Je" has been in Portland this week Year's night given for the benefit of ically, the collegian of today is a Achorn each chalked up 16 points. ' black and tan male pup. 6 m onths ungraded Native potatoes, native kid
| old. lost; answers to the name Kaiser. ney. Johnson, yellow eye or pea beans.
Knox Hospital. The Monday Con- better man tbau his dad. Statistics The score:
was enacted in Augusta last month on business
I collar
without
name.
WILLIAM Used sacks free from holes any amount.
antly satisfied.
PETERS. South Waren.
155-1 Laying pullets, any breed. STOVER
Waldoboro
prove
that
It’s
so.
In
the
exhibit
op
The
installations
of
Canton
Molltract
Club
sponsored
the
affair,
its
Thomaston Is called to mourn the 1 suPP°5e it is to be expected that
POCKETBOOK lost Saturday between [ FEED MFQ. CO., 86 Park St. Tel. 1200.
neaux, Patriarchs Militant, LO O P., | members being Mrs. John Haines Mc- erated under the auspices of the an
TP Perry's
F
O
2-4
there
should
be
some
reactions
from
Market
and
The
Thorndike,
con
passing of two residents. Miss Alice
SECOND HAND PIANOS wanted.
10 taining cash, check and auto papers.
0
and its Auxiliary, were held in Odd Leon. Mrs.'A. K. Orne. Mrs. E. L. thropology department of Harvard lives, If ................. 5
Cooper and Mrs. Olive Morgan, those opposed to it.
Liberal
allowances
ln
exchange
for
new
NOTIFY
42-W.
155-1
university in the Hall of Science at
2 LOST—Between Rockport and Rock- pianos, radios or musical Instruments.
0
It was my intention to keep out Fellows hall Monday evening and a Scarlott, Miss Agnes Flanagan, Mrs A Century of Progress. They're ho[ Miller, rf ............... 1
whose death occurred Monday.
If you have an Idle upright piano to sell
16 J land. Dec. 30. laundry case and tan I or
2
of ail controversy, but as the gen large delegation of Canton Lafayette ' Donald Leach, Mrs. W. Seymour on the trail of such distinctions Piper, rf .................. 7
exchange call the MAINE MUSIC
, Gladstone bag. containing two gray STORE.
Mrs. Prank H. Piper and daughter
Rockland 708.
2-4
2
10 fork union Military academy uniforms
tleman from Criehaven puts me In and Auxiliary of Rockland, were in Cameron, Mrs. O. E. Wishman, Mrs. there, in the booth that is a focal Cannall. c ............... 3
Ruth of Medford Hillside, Mass,
FULL
shaggy
cats
or
kittens
wanted.
I
and
personal
belongings.
Liberal
reWiibur
F.
Senter
Jr..
Mrs.
R.
C.
Perry
point for constantly growing, inter Ellis, c .................... 1
0
rather an uncomfortable position I attendance A covered dish supper
~ ward M W SPEAR. Rockport_____ 2-4 Solid blue m altese or gray color. BAY
were guests recently of Mr. and Mrs.
2*7
0
2
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss of VIEW FARM. North Haven. Me.
feel it is my duty to clarify matters. was served a t 6.30 and the tables were and Mrs. Cleveland L. Sleeper Jr. ested crowds.
Hasson, lg ............... 1
HIOH 'SCHOOL girl would like to care
Clifford Clark.
C. W. Dupertius, research student
... deposit book numbered 28024 and the
1
The gentleman from Criehaven (he decorated with red carnations. Maj. Assisting were' members of the Junior at Harvard, and his staff spend their Achorn, lg ............. 7
1 owner of said book asks for duplicate ln for children or help housework for
W. J. Robertson has a job at. For* does not sign his name), says he L. L. Anderson, assisted by Maj. Leroy Auxiliary of the Hospital, of which
o accordance with the provision of the board and room. Tel. CHAMBER OF
0
Taylor, lg .
days
setting
down
painstakingly
de
State
Law
ROCKLAND SAVINGS COMMERCE___________________ 2*1t
Clyde to repair a house for Rev. John thinks my idea of embarg0 against S. Alley and Lieut. Ralph Johnson Miss Flanagan is president.
5 BANK. By EDWARD J HEI.LIER Treas
I
tailed measurements and complexion French, rg .
MEN wanted for Rawlelgh Routes of
Rockland.
Maine,
Dec 28. 1933. 155-T11-5 800 families ln Cities of Camden. Dam
The
striking
decorations,
in
keep
Holman.
Canadian lobsters would be on Jum- installed the Canton officers as fol
data on the subjects who offer them Ha-kins, rg
0
ariscotta.
Hallowell and Belfast. Reliable
lows. Col. Luke S. Davis of Rockland ing with the holiday season, were selves for the purpose. Practically
Miss Ethelyn Verge was a passenger bos. he is wrong.
hustler can sta rt earning $25 weekly and
STATE OF MAINE
Increase
every
m onth. Write immedi
supervised
by
Mrs.
F.
A.
Tirrell,
Jr.,
everybody
has
an
avid
curiosity
to
on the Boston-bound bus Wednesj feej jn passing the double gauge acting as chaplain: Captain, Ernest
52 Kennebec. 68.
Supreme Judicial Court ately. RAWLEIGH CO.. Dept.. ME-39-S.
23
who aided in countless ways to make j learn all he can about his ancestry
In
Equity
Albany.
N.
Y.
1*6
M.
Torrey;
lieirenant,
Herbert
Pelday morning.
law Maine has done the most conWashington
SANGER N. ANNIS. Bank Commissioner
the affair successful. There were 172 I and racial strains. It seems, and to
ton:
ensign,
Harold
Hansen;
account
VS.
IT
Miss Barbara Elliot h as returned structive legislative act for the lobF
G
reservations, all th at could possibly I date> 1.900 of these extensive re4♦
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
«
Petition for Proving Claims
to Wellesley College to resume her ster industry in 60 years, this law ant, J. Crosby Hobbs: clerk. John
3
1
ports have been compiled for future Light, rg .......... — 1
for. Too much cannot be said
Respectfully represents Ebslgn Otis.
Stahl; banner bearer. Herbert Keller; be, cared
, ...
_
, analysis and report The demand Johnson, l g ............. 0
studies, having spent the vacation gives 80 per cent or more protection
1
Conservator of Security Trust Company, I
guard. E. N. Crosby; sentinel, Ralph of the kindness of Proprietor and! ,g so great now for such congulta.
th at for the legal winding up of the ♦
with her parents.
i for the breeders. It will produce
1
affairs of said corporation. It Is necessary
Knight; picket. Harry Spear. Mrs. Mrs. E. M. O Neil in placing the hotel tious that It has necessitated the Webber, c —........... I
that this Court limit a time within
WHEN you are planning to sell your
leave
more
poundage
for
at
least
the
next
0
Mrs. Nellie Starrett will
which all claims against said corporation chickens and fowl, call PETER EDHelen Clark, past president of the at the disposal of the patrons, and j making of appointments a day Pitcher, rf ............. 0
shall be presented, order notice of the WARDS Tel. 806-J, Rockland
0
Friday upon her return to the Nor- two years, and we all admit that Auxiliary to Canton Lafayette of mention should also be made of the ahead.
1-tf
Miller, If ................. 0
same and make such order for the m an- '
ROYAL Beer Garden to let, fully
mal School at Geneseo, N. Y.
right now are critical years. I t gives Rockland, assisted by Col. Luke S. efficient and courteous service of the
ner of hearing and proving said claims
Study of approximately thirty in
equipped, w ith or without bowling
as may be Just and proper.
dividuals per day has convinced the
Norman Lermond was a dinner “ a more marketable sized lobster, Davis of Rockland and Maj. Leroy staff.
Wherefore your petitioner prays th at alleys Can be made Into dance space
this Court will so limit a time within If preferred To be rented at low price.
guest, of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
“ should reac* ln a hl*her Price Alley, installed the following Aux
A tidy sum was realized from tick- j staff of the accuracy of its findings
which said claims shall be presented V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
with respect to the present genera
and make such order as to notice to ___ ___________________________ 152-tf
SO U T H H O P E
Creighton Sunday. Mr. Lermond range
iliary officers: Lady president. Naomi ets sold in various articles contribut-, tion of boy and girl college students.
creditors thereof and for the m anner of
R C. A. RADIOLA 18 for eale. Good
has had a new tent built an d pitched
Best of aI1
gi' es 115 parity with Felton; vice president. Edna Rob- ed by merchants, these awards being Thus when the measurements taken
Mrs. Pauline Brown has returned hearing and proving said claims as may as new Cost $142. For quick sale. $20.
W IL SPEAR. 74 Beech S t_________ 2-tf
and P™”"
it in his park at Oyster River, where 111 the other producing States and dins; ^ p i a t n , Cacilda Cain; secre- made: Munsey Motor Car Co., 10 gal- > a generation ago are compared with to her home in Somerville. Mass . j **
ENSIGN OTIS
RABBIT hound for sale. male, one of
Conservator.
he is making a test of w inter life, "takes the interest of all toward tary, inez Crosby; treasurer, Eliza- Ions gasolene, won by Mrs. Blake B those accruing from these World's after a visit with her parents Mr. and
the best th a t goes Into the woods. DR.
SHERMAN.
Rockland. Tel. 598-W.
2*4
fair
studies
the
youngsters
win,
Mrs.
Webster.
------Mrs. Dorothy Schmid who has na,-ional Protection against foreign beth Johnson; right ald to president. Annls; Fire Proof Garage, same, A J
ONE double-runner Prison pung for
hands down.
Mrs. Russell Webster came from
state of Maine
C.
McLoon;
Fuller-Cobb-Davis,
twosupplies.
Florence
Alley;
left
aid
to
president.
sale, ln excellent condition. NYE'S
been living with Miss Lizzie LevenThey're taller, broader of shoul
Judicial Court HARAGE Tel. 585._______________155*4
Now next th at is needed is a na- Roxie Whitehouse; right aid to vice pound box of candy, Mrs. French of' der, thicker through the torso, slim Massachusetts to spend the holidays Kennebec. SS. Supreme In
Equity
saler is to leave Friday morning for
COMBINATION Magee coal or wood
SANGER N. ANNIS. Bank Commissioner
tional double gauge law giving all president. Mabel Keller; left aid to Camden; Senter Crane Co., novelty mer of hip and longer of leg than a t the Webster home.
and ga« range for sale E. C DAVI8, 294
Massachusetts.
.
VS
Broadway.
1-3
Mrs. R. E. Robbins has received
seven lobster producing States equal vice president. Eleanor Hansen; right dog. Dr. A. W. Foss; Joseph Dondis their Immediate ancestors, the
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
Prof. Howard G. Boardman of
TWO-HORSE sled for sale cheap, first
Interlocutory decree for Proof of Claims
rights. Dr. Herrick tells of one aid to chaplain, Carrie Knight; left of the Strand Theatre, 10 theatre charts reveal. The situation is the third *prize in a contest which was i This
cause
came
on
to
be
heard
on
the
class
shape,
or
trade
for
cow.
W.
W.
Dark Harbor, teacher of French in
2-4
tagged lobster covering around 50 aid to chaplain. Annie Hansen; right tickets. Mrs. Earl Barron; John Bird same ln both feminine and mascu conducted for the best letter on the foregoing petition and application cf BUTLER. Rockland. Tel 603-M
Williston Academy, Easthamptor..
miles in a short time. Those who aid to past president, Margaret Crock- Company, case of Trommer's Beer. line charts, except that thirty years subject, “Why I Sew at Home” Hers , T“ sT c OmpanyCO3my'aap^in°ted^yUIhH FOR SALE—Feeds th at will make your
hens lay and pay. Our "More For Less”
Mass., is the guest of Malcolm have dealt in lobsters all of their ett; left aid to past president. Alta Dr. James K ent; Corner Drug Store, ago or so they didn't, it appears, was judged by the five judges to be a
^ e feeds are producing eggs for hundreds
Creighton in the home of Mr. and lives know little of their h ab its,’ Crockett; officer of the day, Major box of candy and a Cutex manicure have the nerve to measure mother's close runner-up Icr the second prize petition are true and that the proposed of poultrymen ln thljr section for less
knees—so that item of comparison
.,
. .
...
. .
action is necessary for the proper wind- than 10 cents per dozen. M F. L. Egg
Mrs. Charles A. Creighton.
Mash or All Mash $1.98; M F. L. dairy
about all we do know is that there is Leroy S. Alley; officer of the guard. set, Mrs. L. N. Lawrence; McLoon with her athletic daughter’s goes un in the contest, which was country - mg Up Of the affairs of said corporation, feed
$163; M F. L. pig feed with sar
tx-idp
I It is hereby Odered. Adjudged and
A deer passed back of t.he John an off movement in the fall and or. Ernes: C. Fales; sentinel, Capt. E m - Sales and Service Co., car vacuum solved.
Decreed th at all creditors of said Securi- dine meal. $1.75; M. F. L. Stock
Feed $1 49; M F. L. 8cratch feed
Mrs Ida Blood Of Rutland, Mass..) ty Trust Company, except depositors $190
j cleaner. Miss Esther Stevens; CenHanley house and. over P ine street to the shore in the spring. We know est M. Torrey.
“What we are most Interested In
Buy these feeds today, and get
. ,
,
-.
„
...
shall present and make proof of their
More For Less. Wholesale and Retail
Monday, headed for St. George.
that the lobster prefers a depth of
At Comique Theatre today, the a t- tral Maine Power Company, copper discovering,” explains Mr. Dupertu- visited her nieces Mrs Laura- H& sJiigs respective claims against said corpora- distributors
Beacon feeds STOVER
j tion to said Ensign Otis. Conservator. FEED MFO. for
CO. on track at 86 Park St..
Clarence Lunt and family have re- not, 0Ver 60 fathoms and a water traction is “The Bowery.' featuring cheese or sandwich service, O. E. ls, “is whether any definite, compos and Mrs. W. W. Lermond recently.
J
! as aforesaid, at the office of said conserite radal type of American Is being
Just
below
Armour's.
Tel. 1200._____ 1-3
Harry Desmore of Newcastle w as vator, at 417 Main street. Rockland.
turned to Thomaston from Massa- temperature of about 45 degrees, Wallace Beery, Jackie Cooper and Wishman; M. B. & C. O. Perry, 16- evolved by the conditions of life in
. ~
j
Maine, on or before May 9. 1934. and
BUILDINGS and six acres land for
all said creditors and claim ants fail- sale Buttermilk lane, rent plan $600 V.
chusetts and are living on Dunn beyond th a t we know little. A na- George Raft; Friday. "Stage Mother." peund turkey, Mrs. John B. Nichol this country today—whether one at Omar Kings over the weekend.
Mrs. E. D. Linscott of Rockland' shall bed°forever
50 wli?“n
tlmepartlclpa" rn1lted F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
outstanding type has emerged from
barred from
street.
tional double gauge law would give with Alice Brady and Maureen O'Sul- son of Waldoboro.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2-tf
who is in feeble health is with her tion in the distribution of the assets of SCREENED soft lump coal for sale,
The
music,
furnished
by
A.
Rour
the
melting
pot,
as
it
were.
But
Services at the B aptist Church the ultimate in protection for all the livan; Saturday. “Hell and High Waj
..
„
,
! said corporation, and It la furth er Or- $9. one-hF.f ton. $4.50; hard coal, $14.
Mrs. R. E. Robbins for an . Oered. Adjudged and Decreed th a t said
Sunday: 9.45 a. m. Bible school: U industry.
and Crossfire, with Tom Keene, giers Orchestra, was delightful. Ar. we think that there will be a num daughter
Tel. 84-2 Thomaston.
fm e
conservator shall give notice of ,*hls de- J. B. JRAULSEN.
ber of illuminating things revealed indefinite
______________________ 149*154-tf
expression
of
thanks
is
made
to
the
u
iu
e
u
u
u
e
i.m e.
' cree to all creditors of said corporation
a. m.. morning worship, preacher Re-,
Control importation Is needed.
Maude Wolcott has returnee'
as a result of thi< study.'*
Russell Webster is with the C.C.C. J by publishing a copy of this decree ln ONE HUNDRED cords of best green
Howard A. Welch of W arren; music, Maine once dominated the lobs’er from Chicago where she spent several Burpee Furniture Company fo r1
i
_
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper prtnt- hard wood for sale at a reasonable price.
in
Appleton.
' e(j an(j published In said City of Rock- This wood is landed on Route 220. In 
chairs
and
to
Senter
Crane
Co.
and
anthem, “The Lord Is My Rock.” industry, but this is no longer true. monthsof FRED S. SIMMONS. Liberty.
Among
the
Christmas
dinner
guests
land' ln thrt* ,*SVes therKlf' bolh Prlor quire
Me . R F D _____________________ 1-12
Wcodman; quartet, “H ast Thou Net Canada has opened new grounds to
Camden High defeated1Crosby High Fuller-Cobb-Davis for decorative fea Rare M ice Discovered
>vere Mr. and Mrs B. B. Lermond at j Dated at Augusta. Maine, this 29th day
tures.
and
to
all
others
who
assisted
by California Expert Clarence Robbins; Mr. and Mrs. W i Deceml>er.
Known.” Pflieger; response, “Incline flshing 3nd Maine has dropped to of Belfait 32 t0 17 last n * 111- Belfast
STEAM heating
plant,
American
pattanoall
boiler-and 33 radiators for sale, low
Around $80 will be netted from the
Sequoia National Park, Calif.—A
Your Ecr, Martin; 6 p. m . PS. o! something like 25 per cent of the won consolation prize when its second
priced.
V.
F.
STUDLEY.
283
Main St.
Supreme Judicial Court Tel 1154.__________________________
activity.
b tf
rare species of mice, equipped with C. Wellman and Mrs. Payson a t C. C.
C. E.; 7 p. m. vesper service, topic, entire production. There is not, nor team defeated the Camden seconds
A true copy.
pockets ln which they carry food, Childs;' Miss Mary Kellock of WarTHE L. E GRIFFIN house at 25 Jamea
"Perfection.” illustrated by crayon can there be any hope of proper 20 to 7.
Attest:
was discovered here by Prof. Jo ren with Miss Hattie Boggs, and Mr
1-3 St.. Rockland for sale Hardwood floors,
NELLIE P. RACLIFFE. Clerk
Freeman-Herrick Camp. U.S.W.V.,
A GENEROUS ACT
drawings. The junior choir will sing prices until importation is controlled.
electric lights, large lot. Price right.
seph Dixon, University of California and Mrs. F. R. Rice of Camden at A
and
Auxiliary
held
a
joint
installa
Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me
at the evening service.
STATE OF MAINE
I t seems to me there were three tion Monday evening. Supper was
_______________________
97-tf
In the Northampton 'M a s s )'G a  mammalogist
L. Esancy's.
Knox.
sa.
Superior
Court
Miss Erake who has been visiting definite stages in the battle, the first,
Professor Dixon found the little
RUG yarns for sale. $1.15 per lb.
To the honorable Justice of the Su
served at 6.30 These Camp officers zette of recent date appeared an in animals on Yucca Point at an al
STATE OF MAINE
perior Court, next to be held at Rock Knitting yarns at bargain. Samples and
Mr. and Mrs. William Stackpoie, has parity of Maine with other stat€S
teresting story concerning the gen
Knox County, as.
December 26. 1933.
land. within and for the County of knltung directions free. H. A. BART
returned to her home in West Upton has
won; the next tw0 the n a_ were installed by Past Commander erosity of a former Rockland boy. It titude considerably above that nor
155-10
Taken this day on a lien execution Knox, on the second Tuesday of Feb LETT. Harmony. Me.
Carl Cole of Camden: Commander.
mally sought by mice.
for taxes Issued on a lien Judgment ruary. 1934
Mass.
tional double gauge law and con- Allie O. Pillsbury; S. V. C., Fred O reads:
Hilda
Elizabeth
Brown,
of
Camden.
.
. „
He described them as part of one rendered by the Superior Court, at a , „
term thereof begun and holden at County of Knox State of Maine, re- It * * * < * * • > * * * * * * * * * * !
Mrs. Elizabeth Webb and son Rich- trolled importation, lie before us.
that
Wooster; J. V. C., Charles A.
“William C. Bird, vice president, of the most interesting “triangles" Rockland, within and for said C ounty! ’Pectfully represents; th
at she was a
ard who have been visiting her Lets stop this mud swinging and Churchill; officer of the day, George general manager and treasurer of the In nature. Seeds of the yucca plant of Knox on the first Tuesday of Novem- par' i ' ‘° a
ber A D 1933 In favor of o a Tumpr
Elkton, ln the State of Maryland, on
‘h«
day of July. 1931 by a minister
mother Mrs. Herbert Newbert, left unlte in a common purpose, it can W. Higgins; officer of the guard. Prophylactic Brush Company. Fior- are scattered by white Yucca Collector of T ax^ for° the °ow n
9 * * * * * * * * a * * * * * lg
Haut. In said county, for the year 2L tL e,g£spSj’ ln ,w
Wednesday for their home in Syra- be done Our intere=ts are common. Charles Diplock; adjutant and quar- j ence. brought Christmas cheer to his moths, picked np by the pocket au
1932, and asaln^t Mrs Elizabeth B Bar- Frederick Brown, now of parts uuVERY attractive apartment to let. five
mice
and
carried
to
their
burrows,
ton of K n d " i f saffih Coun"
ft* Him! S
m S* S
cusc. N. Y. They will stop overnight we need enough control on impor- termaster. Amos D. Stockwell. The more than 400 employes at a Christ rooms and bath, hot water, and heat year
where forgotten, they take >oot and of Knox, and certain real estate here- J*1®.1
? uw around 91 NO MAIN ST. Tel. 180-J.
r
in Natick. Mass., with Mrs. George tation to stimulate a sharp demand Auxiliary officers were installed by
inafter described for the sum of thirty- 5*!****!
stLd,
•??/ . n d ^ h e sa7d ______________________________
mas tree party yesterday afternoon grow.
1-tf
Six dollars and slxty-slx cents, together ' u> T , r r '‘ 8'
h,?t th a t M
Harding.
for the American lobster, then both Mrs. Harriet Cole, past president: when he presented each of them with
with fifteen cents more for this writ Charles Frederick B™’ nHOUSE 117 Llmerock St., to let. Easy
of execution and will be sold at public : th .e .
^ L i ^ r t r k dBi»w n' h a d ^ a to heat. Reasonable rent. W. H.
The Chatansew Club m et with Mrs. fisherman and dealer can have a nor- President. Ada Payson; S. V. P.. Eve- a new five dollar bill. The party
RHODES
Tel 347-W.______________ P3
auction
at
the
office
of
the
sheriff
ln
sa'
d
n
n
t
^
r
i
iv
^
d
which
Crows Travel Through
Aaion Clark Tuesday evening.
the Court House ln said Rockland, to ***•• u ' ln8 »“ d
‘ miJ w tlt'loner nt
mal reasonable livable profit. Th? lyn Wilson; J. V. P„ Margaret J which was held at the plant, was atFIVE
ROOM
furnished apartm ent to
’ “ / J fknd’ n
m arrlage
States W ith Salesm an the highest bidder on the l « h day of '
Mrs. Luther Clark is spending a ccurse ahead is straight and clear. Wooster; chaplain, Callie Thompson; tended by 690 persons, among which
V. F.
February. A. D 1934. at ten o'cloek ln but of which fact she became Informed let. $5 week with garage
STUDLEY.
283
Main
St. Tel. 1154. 2-tf
Columbia,
Mo.—Mack
and
Jimmy,
the forenoon, the least undivided frac on or about December 25th. 1931
few days with her uncle Seymoui Lets get on t0 jt
a COmmon de- secretary, Minnie Luce; treasurer, ' were approximately 150 children.
tional
part
of
the
following
described
two crows, are migratory birds.
EIGHT room apartment to let. all
Wherefore, the said Hilda Elizabeth
Hayden in Bath.
H. W Look.
Carrie Higgins; patriotic instructor.
Bird in making tne presenta- But not in the same sense that other real estate ln said Isle au Haut. th at Brown
termination.
respectfully petitions the hon modern, garage, over West End Market.
any person bidding will take and pav orable court
Rev. H. S. Kiltorn will preach in
Thomaston. $12 month. V. F. STUDLEY.
th
a
t
It
will
declare
said
Fiora Stockwell; historian, H arriet tion, spoke briefly. He told the em- birds are.
the amount due on said execution with marriage between her and th e said 283 Main St.. Tel. 1154.
l-tf
W arren Sunday morning, in exchange
necessary charges of sale, to enforce
Frederick Brown to be null and
Co.e, conductor, Olive Whittier; as- p’Cj.es and guests that he thought
Mack and Jimmy are owned by all
S W A N 'S ISLAND
the plaintiff's lien thereon for - taxes Charles
TWO-ROOM
completely
furnlshec
void,
and
th
at
she
be
permitted
to
re
with Rev. Howard A. Welch. He will
t “~ tant conductor, Georgia Dean; that they had a iot to be thankful W. E. Hubble of Galveston, Texas, assessed against the said real estate by I sume her maiden name. Hilda Elizabeth apartments w ith bath, all modern. $1
the assessors of said town of Isle au Haut. |
week
MAYBELLE ATKINS. 77 Park
speak
topictn he
Ian s from
io n the
h same
h
a thused
Lf 3 T°=!
60 c-h311? 1 ?uard' Sadie L tlan d > assistant guard. for jnasmuch as the plant had been a traveling salesman who recently for the year 1932. to wit: one-third and Benson.
S t . Foss House.
156-t:
Camden. Maine. November 21. 1933.
visited Columbia. Muck and Jimmy undivided of the remaining portion cf
Jan. 5, 1911 when he was settled there and Lowell Staples went to Charles- Mildred Pushaw; reporter, Harrie
HILDA ELIZABETH BROWN
kept running throughout the year
MODERN
tenem
ent
to
let
at
157
Talbot
Kimbles
Island,
bounded
on
west
by
are
his
pets
and
they
eat
everything
IL.
8.1
as pastor, “Dwell Deep.”
ton Sunday where they are students j cole.
Ave. OVERNESS SARKESIAN.
128-tf
Northwest Head, owned by Stanton
"And in view of this," he said, “I but thirteen-yean-old cicadas and Smith,
about 64 acres, and on the east I . Subscribed and swornio to
n this twentyThe funeral of Mrs. Oliv? Morgan at Higgins Institute
,
____________
!
by
Eastern
Point,
owned
by
S
O
flrst
day
of
No'
ember'
1933
HEATED
apartm
ents,
all
modern,
tour
consider ourselves justified to cele- sweet potatoes. Mack, two years
Z M DWINAL
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN 8k ROCK
will be held at the residence of MarRichard Rising has recently been
Hucklns of about 35 acres, on north j
Notary Public.
T H E U T IL A AGAIN
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634
1-tf
j orate to some extent.” He told the old, cricks Jimmy's peanuts be and south by sea. the remaining por-1
tin W ebber. Green street. Friday at the guest of his grandparents Mr and
STATE OF MAINE
cause Jimmy is only two months 1 tion containing about 290 acres, and
r
o
c-i
•
o
t
mcn
that
because
of
the
high
cost
of
one-third of buildings thereon.
j IL S 1
10 o’clock.
Mrs. Harry Rising in Rockland.
ram o u s K um Snip Supposed- things this coming year, that the old.
C. A CAVANAUOH
Knox. SS
There was a fair attendance at the
Deputy to the County Attorney actClerk's Office. Superior Court
The two birds have been ln twelve
Harry Smith came home Monday
company
would
have
to*
have
the
full
ly
D
estroyed,
R
eappears
I
lng
during
the
vacancy
In
the
Sheriff
s
I
.
In VacationBaptist ladies' circle Wednesday.
states in twelve weeks and have office for the County of Knox.
1
Rockland. December 20. A. D. 1933.
after spsnding a week In Vinalhaven.
co-operation
of
the
employes.
He
traveled from the Gulf to the Great
2-Th-8 | Upon the foregoing Petition. Ordered,
Supper was served by Mrs Minnie
In N ew s
I That the Petitioner give notice to said
said that there was no doubt in his Lakes three times.
Miss Theo Tainter entertained a
STATE OF MAINE
Newbert. Mrs. Lucy Sillery, Mrs.
i Charles Frederick Brown to appear be
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
Knox County, ss.
December 26. 1933.
group
of
young
people
Thursday
eveRockland's
waterfront
folk
will
be
j
mind
that
this
co-operation
would
be
fore our Superior Court to be holden at land
Minnie Wilson, and Miss Edna Hilt.
Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
Taken this day on a lien execution Rockland, within and for the County solicited.
Hen
Killi
Rattleinalrf
ning
a
l
her
home.
The
evening
was
interested
in
a
Boston
despatch
received.
H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
A social hour followed th e supper.
for taxes Issued on a lien Judgment ren of Knox on the second Tuesday of Feb
__________ 1-tf
Ilealdesburg,
Calif.—Attracted
to
ruary
A
D.
1934.
by
publishing
an
a
t
dered by the Superior Court, at a term
spent with games and cards. The j which concerns the possible reap- ! “ 'There is reason to believe," Mr
thereof begun and ho'.den at Rockland, tested copy of said Libel, and th is order
WATCH. CLOCK. ANTIQUE CLOCK re
guests were Eugene Norwood, John I pearance of the Utila, recently dyeaid. in explaining the company's the barnyard by a commotion, Mrs. within and for said County of Knox, thereon, three weeks successively ln The pairing.
Call, deliver. S. A. MACOMGROSS
NECK
the ffrst Tuesday of November. A D Courier-Gazette, a newspaper printed ln BER. Rockland. Me. Tel. 958-J.
____
Hanna of Norwood, R. I., Elliott. I nanuted as a derelict off this port. ! prospects, “th a t business will be some John Itoux found a rattlesnake with on
ln our County of Knox, the ________________________
156»14tf
its body pieaced in two places and 1933. ln favor of G. A. Turner. Collector Rockland
of Taxes for the town of Isle au Haut, last publication to be thirty days at
Mr. and Mrs. Pearley Creamer and Maurice and Glayds Smith, Margaret ,
brief meseage from the Boston better this coming year.'
its head nearly pecked off. A ln said county, for the year 1932. a n d : least prior to ___
___ Tuesday_ ol
said _
second
NOTICE—I have moved my office to 362
Josephine
Lamphrey. j trawier Comber that it had sighted a
"The vice president of the com victorious Rhode Island Red lien | against Alonzo F. Barton of Isle au February next, th a t he may there and Main St., over Newberry's 5 A 10c store.
children of Jefferson are visiting Mr. C.iandler,
Haut ln said County of Knox, and cer- then ln our said court appear and show Come up. Telephone 415-W. Work by
Hulda Smith. Charles Burns and R o n -, der»ijct awash 130 miles east of pany explained that the purpose of strutted nearby.
and Mrs. Clayton Littlehale.
i tain real estate hereinafter described. cause, if any he have, why th e prayer appointment. DR.
J. H. DAMON,
1-tf
ald
Chandler.
Refreshments
tor the sum of slxty-two dollars and of said Libellant should not be granted. dentist.
the
gift
was
to
show
in
a
small
way
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Halloran of
were Cape Cod, made coastguard authori
HERBERT
T.
POWERS
i fifty-eight cents, together with flfteen
AUTOMOBILE repairing. Open eveJustice of the Superior Court.
cents more for this writ of execution
Rockville, Conn., have been guests of served by the hostess.
ties here believe that, the once col- his appreciation for the services the
! nlngs and Sunday. Slmonlzlng done
and will be sold at public auction at IL- S .|
Owing to the severe cold w eather! orful rum runner J. Scott Hankinson 1emPIoyES had rendered during the
Mrs. C oolidge Also
A true copy of the Libel and Order of reasonably. O. L. BLACK. 3 Rockland
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Alden
the office of the sheriff ln the Court
St. Tel. 233-J.____________________ L-tf
the
Court
thereon.
House ln said Rockland, to the highest
past year. The efforts of the foremen
and snow there were no church serv- j was stm aflOat.
Waltz.
Attest:
Known for Silence
bidder, on the 10th day of February.
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in
helping
to
adjust
the
schedule
of
MILTON
M.
GRIFFIN.
Clerk.
A. D 1934. at ten o'clock ln the fore
W alter Eugley of Jefferson was a >ces Sunday,
The Hankinson, grown respectable
Washington.—While Mrs. Cal
152-Th-2 order. Keys made to fit locks when
noon. the least undivided fractional
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in
changing
to
a
40-hour
,
original
keys are lost. House. Office or
caller a t McClellan Eugley's Sunday.
During the cold wave last week the in recent years as the lumber
part cf the following described real
vin Coolidge was noted as one of
- Car. Code books provide keys for all
ln said Isle au Haut. th at any
Mrs. W. H. Masten of Nutley, N. J. JHarbor froze over for the first time schooner Utila, was dynamited off week, was among the things men
tlie most brilliant conversational : estate
locks
w
ithout bother, sftssora and
person bidding will take and pay the
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea
amount due on said execution with all
ists who ever graced the position
spent last week with her parents Mr. in several years. Steamer North Ha- Rockland, Me., a week ago after her tioned. During the time the company
sonable
prices
CRIE HARDWARE CO
necessary charges of sale, to enforce the
of First Lady of tiie Land, she i plaintiff
408 Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
1-tf
s lien thereon for taxes asand Mrs. Charles Geele.
j ven cam" in through the ice Sunday crew had abandoned her in a leak was changing to a 40-hour week, fore
was also as silent as President ! sessed against the said real estate bv th<
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all tlmea.
Miss Marguerite Simmons has been | an<l
the mail and passengers, and ing condition. The coastguard men had to work both day and night
of said town of Isle au Haut.
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
Coolidge from a public point of j assessors
shifts.
for the year 1932. to wit: two-thlrds j
W ith tight bottom s,
1-tf
a recent visitor with h e r aunt. Mrs. made a return trip to Rockland Sun- thought the explosive had done its
view.
ind undivided of the remaining por- 1
“Mr.
Bird
thanked
those
present
.Ion of Kimbles Island, bounded on I
for shipping
Carrie Wallace of Rockland.
day ofternosn.
During the years she was ln
work and turned its attention to
west by Northwest Head, owned by
for helping to make the party a suc
ANNUAL MEETING
the White House and as wife of
Misses Sylvia and B arbara GenthMr. and Mrs. Charles Joyce were other things.
Stanton Smith about 64 acres, and on
Fresh H erring, E tc.
ROCKLAND LOAN A BUILDING
cess, especially the children, to whom
the east by Eastern Point, owned by S. I
ASSOCIATION
the
Vice
President
of
the
United
ner spent last week w ith their sister New Year guests at the home of Mr
Capt. S. C. Schwartz of the Comb
O Hucklns of about 35 acres, on north
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Mrs. Irvine Condon of Thomaston.
er messaged: “Passed wreckage level
tion containing ab o rt 290 acres, and I delivered at your sta tio n
a public speech or allowed henAssociation will be held at the office of
The Boys' Orchestra entertained at with water, apparently that of a pleted the presentation, Santa Claus
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of
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thereon.
the
Corporation?
No.
18 School Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Creamer of
self to be interviewed on a pub
came down the chimney with a gift
C. A. CAVANAUOH I
Rockland.
Maine. Monday evening.
Broad Cove spent Thursday after the home of Mr. and Mrs. James schooner," and coastguard boats fcr each of the children present.”
Deputy to the County Attorney act
HENRY A . THORNDIKE January 8. 1934. at 7.30 o'clock for the
lic question.
ing during the vacanc In the Sheriff's
following purposes:
Her theory was that the first
noon with their daughter Mrs. Clay-1 Sprague Saturday evening.
which frequently sought the speedy
office for the County c. ltnox.
First—To listen to and act upon the
Newport, R. I.
• • • *
commandment
of
a
politiean's
2-Th-8
Reports of th e Officers.
Hankinson in her heydey of rum
ton Littlehale.
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Mrs. Susan Torrt v
Second—To choose a Board of eleven
wife should be: "Thou Shalt Not
Directors and an Auditor.
Jo h n Johannison of W est Waldo- ’
smuggling, once more took up the O U R G R A N G E C O R N ER
Talk Politics.” Mrs. Coolidge did,
Mrs. Susan Torrey, oldest resident
Third—To transact any other business
boro was a caller at W. A. Gross' re
quest, this time to remove a menace
that may properly come before the
ocusionally, see writers for news
of this town, died Thursday afternoon
Meeting.
On
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6.
Knox
Pomona
Grange
from the path of navigation.
cently.
papers or magazines and was
H. O. GURDY,
after an illness of a few days. If
Secretary.
most gracious in helping them
Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach of West
Coastguard officials said the po will meet with Georges Valley
O steopathic Physician
Mrs. Torrey had lived until February
Rockland.
Maine,
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with their stories, hut never as
Grange, Appleton, for an all-day
Waldoboro called on Mrs. William
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compatible
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ROCKLAND
______________________
________
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she would have reached her 100th
coming from her.
Gross and Mrs. William Thorne birthday, and it was her one wish that to which the wreckage of the session. The following program will
TEL. 136
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
127‘ 129tf
Notice Is hereby given that the a n 
Monday.
sbe might live until th a t date. Utila would have drifted if the be presented in the afternoon:
nual meeting of the stockholders of The
A r M ODLKAfB’f O S l Thomaston
■ Mrs. Aaron Nash and Mrs. Charles <3he had always enjoyed perfect schooner failed to go down when Singing by the Grange, “America the
National Bank will be held
at their banking rooms on Tuesday.
ELECTRICAL REMOVAL OF
Beautiful;” address of welcome. roll of Union; question, "Is there
, K aler of West Waldoboro and Mrs. health, and was not dependent on her dynamited
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully January
9.
1934.
at 10 o’clock. A M. for •
TONSILS
served the families of Knox County the purpose of fixing the number and
M ertie Booth of K aler's Corner have children to wait upon her. She
The Hankinson, one of the first Maynard Brown, worthy master of any law I would like to have
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a l i t n t ; i o hospitalization.
electing
a
board
of directors for the en
LADY ATTENDANT
been recent guests of
Mrs. Alfred leaves one son Arthur of this place ships to make an appearance on host Grange; response, Arthur Clark changed?” recitation, Edith Gurney Free Examining Clinic 3 to 5 P. M.
suing year and of transacting any other
business
th
a
t
may
legally come before
Day
Telephone
450—781-1
Waith.
and one daughter Mrs. Myra Meserve Rum Row after prohibition, was of South Hope Grange; instrumen of Georges Valley Grange; music,
Saturdays
them.
DR.
ETHEL
CRIE
Per
order
tal
music,
Charles
Scheller
of
Ap
Washington Jones of West Waldo- of Gorham. Services were held Sat- launched a t Weymouth, N. S., 13
Alta Maddocks of Medomak Valley
BURPEE’S
H. F. DANA
Osteopathic Physician
boro was at Willis G enthner's Sun- urday at the home of her son. Burial years ago. Several years ago she pleton; recitation, May Jones of Grange; recitation, Nettie Copeland
Cashier.
RO CK LAND. ME.
Office Tel. 136; lies. 83 Thomaston
Thomaston,
Me.,
Dec.
5,
1933.
day.
I was a t Rose Hill cemetery.
was rechristened the Utila.
Seven Tree Grange; song. Louie Car- of Good Will Grange.
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F O R SALE

TO LET

MISCELLANEOUS

BARRELS and KEGS

EDWIN L. SCARLOTT

COMPLETE.,
FU N E R A LS

o

Evety-Oth’er-Day'

Rockland C ourier-G azette, T hursday, Ja n u ary 4, 1934

ii

D om estics and B lankets
O u r policy in this sale is to offer o n ly m erchandise th a t is outstanding
in quality at such excessive low prices as to strengthen the respect and
adm iration of everyone w ho a tte n d s this great a n n u a l sale.
PEQUOT SHEETS
54x99 inch ................... ............................... 98
63x99 inch ........................................... l.io
63x108 inch ........................................... 1.15
72x99 inch ....................
1.15
72x108 inch ........................................... 1.25
81x99 inch ..................................
1.25
81xlC8 inch ........................................... 1.35
90x108 inch ............................................. 1.44
PEQUOT CASES
42x36 inch ......................
27
42x38'2 inch .................................................29
45x38'2 inch .................
33
CAST IRON SHEETS
81x99 inch .................................
$1.15
81x108 inch ........................................... 125
45x38'2 inch Pillow Cases ........................25
36
40
42
45
42
42

PILLOW TUBING
inch Pequot; yard .................................25
inch Pequot; yard .................................27
inch Pequot; yard .................................29
inch Pequot; yard .................................32
inch Edwards; y a r d ...............................21
inch Edwards; y a r d ...............................23
well known brands at p e a t savings

OTHER SHEETS
83c sheets ....................................................69
1.00 sheets .................................................. 79
42x36 inch Cases
................................ 14
42x36 inch Pillow Cases .......... 6 for 1.00
FINE QUALITY “PEQUOT” SHEETING
42 inch (bleached) 29c (brown) 28c yard
45 inch (bleached) 30c •brown) 29c yard
54 inch •bleached) 35e <brown) 34r yard
63 inch (bleached) 38c (brown) 37c yard
72 inch (bleached) 44c (brown) 43c yard
81 inch (bleached) 47c (brown) 46c yard
90 inch (bleached) 49c (brown) 48c yard
36 inch Lockwood Sheeting, yard ... lie
39 inch Lockwood Sheeting, yardi
12hc

69c

Books a n d Puzzles that have been in the ren tin g library
50 Books, each
10c
400 Piece Puzzles,

50c

Silks and W ools
-16
.3 9
.29
.19

1.19 W ool G oods,

-79

1.00 Korde L ace,

-50

79c Silk and W o o l Prints,

.59

54 inch W ool K haki, val 1.00, .79

L eather G oods, H andkerchiefs,
and J ew elry
Ladies’ 1.00 H and Bags,

-69

Ladies' 2.98 H and Bags,
1.98
Ladies’ 1.98 H a n d Bags,
1.29
1.00 L eathercraft Novelties,
W aste Baskets, etc.,
.69
W hite Stone Jew elry, $1 val, -69

Metal Jew elry, 1.00 value,

.50

M en's 15c Initial Hdkfs.
.07
M en's 25c Initial Hdkfs.
>12%
Ladies' 25c odd initials,
.12*/2
Hdkfs. m ussed from Xmas, .02
M en’s 4.50 L eather Set,
2.25

Mrs. Theodore Davis announces
the engagement of her sister. Miss
Charlcna Grindle, to Lear F. Peter
son of Bangor.
Mrs. E. R. Veazie is confined to
her home on Talbot avenue by ill
ness.
Mrs. Newton Strickland and son
Bruce, of Penns Grove, Penn, are
guests of Mrs. Strickland's mother.
Mrs. Lena K. Sargent, for the month.
Miss Hazel Marshall is chairman of
the Rubinstein Club meeting tomor
row afternoon at the Univerzhlist
vestry, her subject to be "The Mod
erns in Music and Verse.” Non
members may attend by paying a fee
of 25 cents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. D. Gray gave
a “watch” party Sunday night at
their Thomaston home, their guests
geing Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis of
Rockland, Miss Letitia Creighton.
Miss Clara Spear, Mr. and Mrs. B.
L. Grafton, Miss Katherine Stevens,
Nathan Farwell, Myles Weston, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Piercy, Henry McDon
ald, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl F. Wilson
of Gray.
Call a t Gregory's Picture & Fram
ing Shop, 406 Main St., over Crie
Hardware Co. and see the exceptional
values in framed pictures. Tel. 254.
—adv.

$49.50 Coats

$2950

A lthough special prices on staple goods are hard to give this year
due to increased prices a t the mill, we are doing it just the sam e; be
sides w e are going to m ake a bigger effort th an usual to clean u p Odds
and Ends, Slow Sellers, W h ite E lephants, etc., etc.

$ 5 8 .0 0 Coats

$4250
$ 7 9.50 Coats

M en, A ttention!

$5950

SH IRTS

$ 8 9.50 Coats

Soiled and mussed from Christmas rush.

$6950

79c

Infants’ W ear

Cape Cod Shirts

W e have found lots of “ odds and ends” in the dep artm en t — som e
old. W e have arranged them on two tables at B argain Prices.

25c

$ 1 .1 9
M en’s O u tin g Flannel N ight
Shirts = today 's value 9 8 c ’

•69

B oys’ S port Jacket, 1.00 val.

.69

Boys L eatherette H elm ets,

.25

Ties to close,

.39

W hite Sw eat Shirts, 50c val.

.25

D resden Bed Lights,

.59

D resden Pow der Jars,

.59

M etal Pow der Jars,

.59
•59

M etal C andy Jars,

1.00 T oilet Case,

50c R epp, 36 in. all colors,

.19

.59

B eautiful Im ported H olland
C retonnes, yard,

Odd C urtains to close out at
H alf Price
50c T urkish T ow els,
33c

.39

Lavender only
Other soiled and mussed linens put out
at closeout prices

C o ty ’s G oods M arked Down
Kotex and Modess, 15c; 7 for $1

H osiery, G loves and R ibbons

18-Piece G lass Sets,

.69

D resden Ribbon, 7 in. w ide,

-15

50c Silk and W ool Hose,

.39

1.59 Kid G loves,

1.00

1.35 V an Raalte Hose, odd lot -79

.98 Kid Gloves,

1-69

69c Fabric Gloves,

.49

1-00

A rt Em broidery, N otions, etc.
.25

48c Balls Y arn,

1.00 Silk and W ool H ose,

.79

4 50 Twin Knit Sweaters,
Blouses and Sweaters.
Odds and Ends,
Outing Flannel Gowns. Amcskeag
Labels,
1.98 Smocks,

.39

I

1.65 G ordon Chiffons,

1.39 Balbriggari Pajamas, misses' sizes
7 to 16,
-98
MUSSED SILK UNDERWEAR
This Sale HALF PRICE
Dar.ce Sets, Panties, Slips, Gowns, Pajamas
298 Twin Knit Sweaters,
1-98

Linens, C urtains, C retonnes

T o ilet G oods
.59

$ 1 .0 0

Lingerie, S w eaters, Pajam as

Boys’ W ool Shirts, 1.59 val. 1-29
Boys’ W ool Knickers. 98c val. .79

1.00 B ath Salts, sets,

50c

C hildren's Three-Piece Suedine S n o w Suits, to close,

35c G erm antow n,
30c Floss,
C oasters,
50c Polishing Cloth,
M odels of A rt Emb.,

•25
.15
H alf Price
.25
Half Price

H ow ard's D ustless Dusters,
35c Silk Boucle,
Book Covers,
1.00 Globe,
1.00 Foot Stool,
Nursing Bottle Cover,
Shoe Shine Kit,

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

Miss Mildred Bradstreet has re
A series of six benefit card parties
for St. Bernard's Church begins to turned to Bridgewater after being
morrow evening a t the Hotel Rock guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Russell,
land, with Mrs. Arthur Dority and Claremont street, for the past week.
Miss Celia Brault in charge. Play
Robert Russell returned Monday to
will commence at 8.
the New England Institute of Sci
Miss Alice Dennis who has been ence and Embalming, Boston, after
The BPW Club holds its monthly
The A.R.T.H. Club will meet Friday j Kennedy Crane has been confined guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover spending the holiday recess with
meeting this evening a t 8 at the home afternoon at the home of Mrs. Rana to his home op, Beech street for a for several weeks has gone to P ort his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Rus
of Mrs. Exxy Perry. Owing to un Robinson, Mechanic street. The hus few days by illness.
sell,
Claremont
street.
land.
favorable travelling conditions. Miss bands are invited to picnic supper, |
Mrs. Walter H. Butler was hostess
Bertha Hudson, State president will after which there will be a belated
Mrs. William Sharpe and daugh-1 Miss Virginia Flint has returned
to the Itooevik Club Tuesday after
be unable to be present as planned. joke Christmas tree.
ter, Miss Gail Sharpe, who have ■after spending the Christmas vacanoon. The final checking of the
been guests of Mrs. E. D. Spear for | tion with her parents at the Bryant
The Senior Y.P.C.U. of the UniverLady Knox Chapter, D-A.R. meet- i
Christmas health seals, which t.he
sallst church held a social in the ves ing Monday afternoon a t the Central the holidays returned yesterday.' homestead in Union.
club sponsored this year, was done,'
Mrs.
Sharpe
to
New
York
and
Miss
‘
------try Monday evening, with 25 mem Maine rooms, was open to guests to ,
showing
gratifying results. The
Mrs. Herbert Kalloch was hostess
bers and guests present. Entertain enjoy the lantern slide lecture on ’ Sharpe to her school. House in the
next meeting, Tuesday. Jan. 16, will
Pines.
i
to
the
D&F
Club
for
bridge
Monday
ment features were musical selec "Half Forgotten Romances of Ameri- |
evening. Mrs. ^red Jordan, Mrs. be with Mrs. E. L. Toner.
tions, both vocal and instrumental, can History,” based on the book of
Wawenock Club had picnic supper Lewis Col ta rt and Miss Marian Up
and games. Sandwiches, hot choco th at title by Elizabeth Ellicott Poe
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Gurdy have re
late, cake aftd brownies were served. Mrs. Angelica Glover and Miss Ellen' and a social evening with Mrs. Susie ham won honors.
turned from Montclair, N. J., where
Robert and June Mi’.es of Portland Cochran were the readers, the fine j Campbell Monday. The next meet
they spent, the holidays with their
The postponed meeting of Browne
were special guests. Awards in games slides adding to the pleasure given by j ing will be Monday evening a t the
daughters, Mrs. Wilson B. Keens
went to Ruth Rhodes and Bobby their clear rendition. The “half for home of Mrs. Cora Snow, O cean■club takes place tomorrow evening and Mrs. Ruth G. Bird.
•
: at the home of Mrs. Nina Marshall,
Miles, with a special prize for June. gotten romances" covered were those avenue.
i Willow street.
Another Jolly social is planned fo ^fo t Columbus, and Beatriz Enriquez;
HRC Club met with Miss Myr.i
Mrs. Helen D. Perry returned yes
the near future.
Watts, Rocky Hill avenue Wednes
Sir Walter Raleigh and Lady Eliza
terday from a fewdays' visit with ; Miss Carrie Fields who has been day evening with six members pres
beth Throgmorton; Pocahontas and
Sam Pepecelio has returned from i Captain John Smith; Priscilla and Dr. and Mrs. Karl Sturgis in How- Ispending a few days with her father, ent. Refreshments were served and
i Isaac
Fields, Maverick street, re- an enjoyable time was had by all.
a week's visit in East Boston, guest of John Alden; William Penn and his ard, R, I;
------Ii ) turned to Boston Tuesday, driving
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bustin. For wife Guilila; Lafayette and his dainty
Opportunity Class meets tonight back with Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Peterthe past two years Mr. Bustin and Adrienne; George Washington and
Dr. and Mrs. William Monroe of
at
family have occupied the Oscar Dun Martha Custis; John Paul Jones and j the Pirst Baptist parlors. Go pre son and Mrs. L. E. McRae, who will Swan's Island have been at The
can cottage a t Holiday Beach, and his Aimee; Nathan Hale and Alice I pared to sew.
be in Boston on business for a short Laurie for a few days.
during these sojourns Sain and Junior Ripley; Thomas Jefferson and Mar
time.
Bickford Sylvester entertained a
Mrs. Charles Beverage has re
Bustin have formed a firm friend tha Skelton; Betty Washington and
few of the neighborhood children at
ship.
Mrs. Alan L. Bird will resume her turned to North Haven after visit
Fielding Lewis; Abigail Smith and a supper party Monday a t the home
John Adams; Benjamin Franklin and of his grandparents, Dr. and Mrs. IThursday afternoon duplicates next ing Mrs. Emma Thursten at The
week at her card rooms in the Fuller- Highlands.
Tire Shakespeare Society had its Deborah Reed; Dolly and James
R. W. Bickford, the occasion cele
annual guest evening Monday a t the Madison; Thomas Law and Elizabeth
Cobb-Davis block, and the Friday
brating his eighth birthday. A
Edwin Libby Relief Corps installa
Copper Kettle, with an attendance of Custis; Edgar Allen Poe and his child
evening duplicates a week later.
birthday cake with eight candles
tion
has been postponed because oi
about 100. Members of the program wife, Virginia Clcmm; Marcia Burns
committee, Mrs. A. L. Orne, Mrs. H. and Peter Van Ness; Andrew Jackson occupied the place of honor on the
Miss Addle Snow returned yester the illness of the State president,
table.
B. Bird and Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy, act and Peggy O'Neil Eaton; Flora Mc
day from a few days' visit with rela Mrs. Millie Thomas.
ed as hostesses. As guest artist Miss Donald and Bonnie Prince Charlie;
tives in Brookline, Mass.
A NEW YEARS RESOLVE
Eftven members of the Sunshine
Adelyn Bushnell of Thomaston gave James and Elizabeth Monroe; Harriet At the beginning of each New Year,
This firm resolve I make.
McNeil Brown, superintendent, of Society braved t.he inclement weather
a remarkably strong rendition of the Lane and Henry Elliot Johnston; T hat
from now. henceforth and ever-!
more.
j the State Game Farm at Gray has Monday and were entertained at
play “Caponsacchi” by Arthur Good- Abraham Lincoln and Ann Rutledge
No promise will I break.
ricn and Rose A. Palmer. Based on and Mary Todd; Robert Louis Stev
been a holiday guest of his parents, the home of Mrs. Minnie Miles,
Ocean street. A review of the good
Crr‘ng
Major and Mrs. Ralph Brown.
the story of the priest, Caponsacchi, enson and Fanny Osborne; Robert E. 1 I’ m ^
work done during the holiday sea
who appears in Browning’s "The Ring Lee and Mary Parke Custis, and U. And plant only sweet-scented flowers,
To blossom at their feet.
Members of Berean Bible Class son showed that several boxes, food,
and the Book,” the play calls for S. G rant and Julia Dent. A broad
repeat no word of scandal
braved the bitter cold last Friday clothing, etc., were sent, out to the
much dramatic action. Miss Bush cast was announced—to take place on I will
Which I may chance to hear.
j and gathered a t the home of Mrs. needy. Work is now to be done on
nell's interpretation was one of th e ! Jan. 12 at 4.15 p. m. over station Nor once give ear to Idle gossip.
Throughout the entire year.
i Elvie Wooster for a joke Christmas quilts to be distributed. Ice cream,
finest things she has ever done, and WCSH, by Rev. Cornelius E. Clark of
she found a most appreciative audi Woodfords, on “American Neighbors." ° To keep my record clear! ancl power tree. A pleasing program was pre- punch and cake were served. The
ence. Tne meeting of Monday, Jan. Hostesses were Mrs. Hester Cha.se, T hat when I think of some neighbor's1sented under the direction of Mrs Society will meet Monday after
15, will be at the home of Mrs. H. B. I Miss Cochran, Mrs. Justin L. Cross
My own may not appear
Maud Grant, and refreshments weie noon, 2 to 5, at the Central Maine
—John M. Kelley ln Dally Kennebec served by the hostess.
Bird.
land the Misses Parker.
club rooms.
Journal.

O C lE T Y .
Cards have been received here an
nouncing the marriage a t Denver,
Col., on Dec. 30. of Carlos Whitney
Van Law and Sarah Jeqnnette Bris
coe Fuller. The bride is known in
Rockland as wife of the late Richard
Steams Fuller.

$1950

S tarts Saturday
January 6

3

In addition to personal notes regard-lg departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information ol
□rial happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
lotes sent by mall or telephone will be
ladly received.
ELEPHONE .............................. 770 or ’94

$29.50 Coats

To close out
Broken sizes and colors—value 1.95

200 boxes Stationery, received too late for C hristm as
50c values,
35c
1.00 values.

12 M omme Pongee,
C rinkle C repe, val. 59c,
W ooltone C repe, val. 59c,
39c Rayon V oiles,

3 W ool Dresses, were 5.95,
$2 .0 0
20 Silk Dresses, were 5.95,
2 .0 0
10 Black D ress Coats, w ere 29.50,
15-50
I L ovely G reen Sport C oat, size 20;
w as 39.50,
25.00
4 W ool T u rb an s,
-39
1 Ski H at and Scarf, was 1.98,
1-00
35 H ats to close,
-50
50 H ats to close,
1.00
1 B row n V elvet Dress, size 40,
v alu e 16.50,
10.50
1 Black Dress Coat, skunk cuffs and col
lar, value 39.50,
19.50
I Black Dress Coat, caracul cuffs and col
lar, valu e 58.00,
2 9 .50
1 5 V elvet Dresses, value 16.50,
12.50
5 V elvet Dresses, value 12.75,
10.50
5 C h ildren's Coats, value 9.50,
7.50
2 C hild ren ’s Coats, value 12.50,
9.50
15 Silk Dresses, value 5.95, 6.95,
3.0 0
5 W ool Dresses, value 14.95,
7.50
7 Black Dresses, were 14.95,
10-50
8 C olored Silk Dresses, w ere 14.95,
10.50
6 H alf Size Dresses, were 14.95,
10.50

$1250

January Clearance Sale

EXTRA SPECIAL! ' 10c Yard. 3000 yards
of fine quality 80 square unbleached sheet
ing 39 inches wide.
Winthrop Mills Blankets, pair ...........$2.98
Part Wool Double Blankets, regular
3.95: pair ......................................... $2.98
298 Double Part Wool Blankets, pair 2.25
73x80 Plaid Cotton Sheet Blankets........... 59
California Blanket, double ................ 1.39
l7eavy Grey Double Blankets, 70x80.... 2.25
27 inch White Outing .............................08
36 inch Bleached Cotton ......................... 10
36 inch Heavy Amoskeag O uting.............. 23

C oats and D resses
$15 .0 0 Coats

OUR G REAT

S tation ery and Playing Cards

Red Label—Pure Silk

Page Seven

The meeting of Chapin Class Tues- ;
entertained
day evening at the home of Miss the H. W. Club Monday evening.
Margaret Stahl brought out ' l l Honors were won by Miss Lenore
members who spent the time in sew Benner and Mrs. M arion Vjnal of
ing. The regular monthly supper Thomaston. Mrs. Margaret Haining
takes place next Tuesday, with Mrs. substituted for Mrs. Ruth Hary who
E. F. Berry as chairman.
is spending the winter in Florida.

Miss Jennie Blackington is visiting April. The primary is three months
her cousin, Miss Caroline Gleason, in - later, June 18.
Nomination papers may be signed
Camden.
only by the members of the same po
Mrs. Clara Crockett has taken litical party as the proposed candi
date, who reside in the electoral divi
apartments at The Lauriette.
sion in which the nomination is
sought, and no person should sign
Mrs. Reginald Withington and
the nomination paper for more than
three children have returned to
one candidate for the same office
Gloucester, Mass., after spending the
except in cases where more than one
holiday season with Mr. and Mrs. person is to be elected to the same
Francis Louraine.
office which in Rockland would be
two candidates for representatives to
TIIE PRIMARY PAPERS
the Legislature to which the city is
entitled.
Are Now Being Merrilv CirculatedThe proportion of signatures is not
The Primary Election Is June 18
less than one percent nor more than
two percent of the gubernatorial vote
IB is now legal for all candidates of 1932.
planning to go before the June pri
maries to circulate their primary
WHEN IN BOSTON— Tou can buy
nomination papers. When properly copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
home news, at the Old South News
filled these papers must be filed with Agency, Washington St., next Old South
also at U. Andeiman's. 2M
the Secretary of State not later than chnirchTremont 8t.

FRID AY
LESLIE H O W A R D
In the greatest ro'.e of his
career as the young American
of 1933 who goes back to the
romantic past to find the girl
of his dreanr.is—

H E A T H E R A N GEL
in

“BERKELEY
SQ U A R E ”

musical rom ance
with

E D M U N D LOW E

Aon Sothern — Miriam
Jordan—Gregory Ralofi
NOW PLAYING
“N IG H T F LIG H T "
H elen H ayes, C lark G able

Shows: 2. 630, 8J0; C ont Satur
day, 2. to 10.30
COMING MON., TUES.. WED.—"LITTLE WOMEN"

S 3 T B S A N IID

P age Eight

THEIR GOLDEN W EDDING

E very O ther-D ay

Rockland C ourier-G azette, T hursday, January 4, 1934

IT STUDIES CITIZENSHIP

F O O T B A L L A R A C K E T ' which remain essential the same from

QUODDY PROJECT “ QUEERED”

____

Mr. and Mrs. W oolley H ave “A t H o m e” P arty— A R em arkable O rganization W hich H as A lliter Or So It W ould Seem From W ashington S ta te 
m ent That It Is “E conom ically Not So G ood”
W edding G uests A m ong T h ose Present
ative A im s and P urposes

generation to generation.

Secretary W allace Has T h o u - j The depression of the past three
,
f riiT
years should create a genuine youth
sands of Fans In U p ro a r niovcmen. Hundreds of thousands
O ver Speech
, Of boys and girls who thought they

-----' were golr.g to slide through college
The hundreds of local fans of OI1 father’s money r.ow’ know that
college football are highly interested either they will have to work their
ject. who has applied to P.W.A. for In the recent utterances of Secretary way through college or they can't
Skies
look
dark
for
the
Quoddy
Maine," William A. Wheeler, PortIproject with Col. H. M. Waite, assist- $40,000,000 loan from P.W.A. to de Wallace who branded organized go at all. Thousands of students who
land.
Subject: Maurice Orbeton, “Our ant administrator of public works, velop power from the tides of the Bay
nave recently graduated can't get
college football as a racket.
Old-fashioned Forbears "
of Fundy.
jobs.
Our nation's best asset is high saying:
Addressing a national conference
P.W.A. has asked the Federal Power
“Of necessity therefore, hundreds
quality citizenship
-Qucddy is a fascinating project. Commission for a report on the proj on students in politics, Wallace s a id '
of thousands of young people are ask
’’To escape criticism, say nothing.
do nothing, be nothing." Who would From an engineering point of view it ect. The commission has made a ! there was more to college lue th a n ' ing the question, 'why should this
pay such a price for popularity?
tands up. but economically not so study cn the ground and from in- ’ talking about football scores and great grief have come to us? What
Cardinal Gibbons: "The element good"
formation furnished by Cooper.
has suddenly gone wrong with
college dances.
m ^ t importamt for success is Faith."
, Waite explained th a t hc did
The P.W.A. board of technical re "As a m atter of fact,” he asserted, , civilization? What can wc do to fix
Feb. 16—3 to 5: Study. Discussions
Current Events. Roll call: Name fa- not mean that it would be too expen- view will make the first formal study "many of us arc beginning to won- I it up?”
vorite parable. 5: Locakspeaker, 7.15: sive to produce the power at Quoddy of the report, Waite and Ickes said. der if the colleges themselvqs are
Devotions,
Reports. Applications, put, that no market for the power had Cooper still had the privilege of sub as vital as they should te in furnish- j
Business. Guest speaker, Mt': Helen b( Pn shown
mitting any data he might have on
Spalding University of Maine Cloth“
consUlutc a flnal de. a possible market for the power in ing the leadership to enable the youth
of today to grapple in an adventurous
mg Specialist. Costume display.
,,
Subject: "Clothes—Woman's Most c:£lon on Quoddy at all, both Waite New England.
way with the realities of the coming
Quoddy has been specifically ex day.'
Interesting Topic."
j and Secretary of the Interior Ickes
"For evil men to accomplish their said. It is an opinion based on evi- cepted from the Fernald law which
America has never had a youth
purposes. it is only necessary for good d;rce so {ar placed before P w A by forbids the export of power from
movement worthy of the name, Wal
men to do nothing."
Dexter P. Cooper, author of the pro Maine to other States.
lace said, tout predated the depres And You’ll Jump Out of Bed in
Satan approves silence.
sion would give rise to one. He added
March 2—3 to 5: Study, Discus
the Morning Rarin’ to Go
sions, Current Events. Roll call:
April 6—3 to 5: Study, Discussions. l tions, qnnual reports, election of offi- that his reading about foreign youth
If you fed sour and aunk and the world
Name famous minister. 5: Local Current Events. Roll call: Favorite Icers. Guest speaker, to be an movements led him to think "that
looks punk, don’t swallow a lot of satta, min
speaker. 7.15: Guest speaker, to be poet. 5 Local speaker. 7.15: Devo- nounced.
eral water, oil, laxative candy or chewing gum
announced. Open forum, Motion Hons. Reports. Music. Guest speaker. "How soon we would gladden the there is something altogether too and expect them to make you suddenly sweet
smug, complacent, and self-satisfied and buoyant and full of sunshine.
pictures.
Paul C. Thurston, Bethel, Maine
world,
For they can’t do it. They only move the
“I will make you Fishers." Matt Highway Commission.
about the youth of the United States.” bowels
and a mere m ovem ent doesn’t get at
How easily right all wrong:
the
cause. The reason for your down-and-out
4:19.
"A tru e youth movement," the feeling
Subject: "Women in Politics."
If nobody shirked and each one
is your liver. It should pour out two
Adventure and Thrill come to timid
"When care is pressing you down
worked,
secretary of agriculture said, “must pounds of liquid bile into your bowels daily.
souls who offer friendliness.
a bit. rest if you must, but don’t you
To help his fellows along."
be a new vital adventurous approach
If thia bile is not flowing freely, your food
“We walk by faith, not by sight." quit.*
“A good thing to remember,
digest. It just decays in the bowels.
to the potentialities of coming age. doesn't
Gas
bloats up your stomach. You have a
Courage and Backbone with Pep
April 20—3 to 5: Study. Current
A better thing to do;
thick, bad taste and your breath la foul,
There
has
never
(been
anything
of
' Loyalty and the Right Spirit develop Events. Roll call: Favorite prose Work with the Construction Gang.
akin often breaks out in blemishes. Your heed
our powers, achieve miracles.
this sort in the United States because erhee and you feel down and out. Your whole
author. 5: Local speaker. 7.15: De
Not with the Wrecking Crew.”
I
is es
poisoned.
It tak
th o se g o o d , o ld C A R T E R ’S
March 16—3 to 5: Study, Discus votions, Reports, Music. Guest speak
Paul: “Fight the good Fight of ; hitherto o ar youth have seen fit to system
LITTLE LIVER PILLS to get these two
sions. Current Events. Roll call: er, Donald B. Partridge of Norway. Faith.”
unda
of
bile
flowing freely and make you
disagree with their elders only on £ 1 "up and up."
They contain wonderful.
Name famous cathedral. 5: Local , "A Changing World.” Business; elec- “Not wholly for ourselves we live;
Termless, gentle vegetable extracts, amazing
superficialities.
speaker. 7.15: Devotions. Reports, tion of nominating committee
We gain from others and we give.”
vhen It tom es to making the bile flow freely.
"Our college life has expressed Its
May 4—3 to 5: Study. Devotions
) u t den t ask for liver pills. Ask for Carter's
"Try never was beaten."
cues’, speaker.
Motion pictures:
ule Liver Pills. Look for the name Carter’s
George A Harrison. Portland. Cana Roll call: Favorite hymn 5: Local
"Go out Into the highways and vitality in such rackets as organized M
Little Liver Pills on the red label. Resent a
speaker. Annual supper. 7.15: Devo- hedges ana invite them to come in.” , football, or college actlvit.es of a sort substitute 25c at drug stores. O 1931C. Id. Co.
dian Pacific Railways.

Mr. and Mrs. Dion E. Woolley of have been sen t out. These carry
The Woman’s Educational Club
Mt. Vernon, N. Y„ who are pioneer within a strip of gold across the top. has issued a neat little folder giving
summer residents at Pleasant Beach, an exact reproduction of the m arri- j lots of information about itself along
and well known in Rockland, cele age notice torn from a copy of The ; with the program for the balance of
brated their golden wedding anni South Jersey Republican of Jan. 5. the season. The club was organized
versary Dee. 30 with an ‘a t home'' 1834. The years 1883 and 1933 are i May 6. 1920 and became a federated
party at their residence 153 Chester enclosed in th e band of gold on the ) body in 1923 Its study is “Citizen
announcement. The style of type is Jship.” Its aims are Sharing Study,
street.
Noting it as an approaching event imitative of th a t in general use 50 Sociability Service. Sacrifice and
years ago.
the Mt. Vernon newspapers said:
Success. The by-products are En
So few are the couples who cele
Among the guests at the wedding joyment, Energy. Endurance. Excite
brate golden wedding anniversaries, 50 years ago who will be present are ment. Extellence. Enthusiasm, Im 
that friends from all parts of Mrs. Frank J. Haas of Philadelphia, provement. Information. Industry,
Westchester, Long Island, New Je r formerly Miss Gertrude Baker who Investigation. Interest. Indignation,
sey and Pennsylvania will call to was maid of honor. She and het- Intelligence.
Intensity, Initiative,
offer congratulations.
husband, Dr. Haas, will be in the Illumination, Immortality.
The living room of the Woolley receiving line.
The total membership is 801 of
home is a mass of flowers and one ' After their marriage at Hammon which 376 are listed as in good
side has been banked with palms to ton, N. J., Dec. 29, 1883. Mr. a n d ' standing and 425 "future honor
form a background for the receiving Mrs. Woolley resided in Philadelphia rolls." There are three life members
line. The couple will be assisted in for 35 years, coming to Mount Ver —Elizabeth Messer, Nina Gregory
receiving by Dr. and Mrs. Frank J. non in 1918. While residing in and Mrs. Carl R. Gray. From the
Haas of Philadelphia. Mrs. ffia s Philadelphia Mrs. Woolley was activ« folder the following information is
obtained:
was the maid of honor at the wed in church an d charity work.
Officers
Mr. Woolley was identified with
ding. Mrs. Woolley will be gowned
President—Mary Perry Rich, Rock
in satin of the new shade of black musical affairs and the piano and
berry with slippers to match. Mrs. organ industries. For five years he land. R. F. D.
Secretary—Winifred Horton. As
edited and published The Philadel sistants. Mabel Harding. Mrs. R. W.
Haas will wear black velvet.
Tables where the tea hostesses. phia Musical Journal, sponsoring Thresher.
Treasurer—Zaida Winslow. Assist
Mrs. Chandler S. Woolley, and Miss Philadelphia appearances of many
ant. Lenore Benner.
Roberta Spear preside, will carry out prominent musical artists.
Auditor—Clara Emery.
Over a hundred guests will attend
a golden color scheme with banks
Vice Presidents—Ellen Dyer, Re
of yellow tea roses. The hostesses the tea from the vicinity of West becca Ingraham. Clara Spalding. Ida
will both be gowned in black velvet. chester. and a number from out-of- Simmons. Lena Merrill. Anne V. Flint,
Abbie Richardson, Edith Fuller. Ber
Mrs. Mae T. Winslow of Engle town.
tha Orbeton. Annie I. Flint. Etta
. »• «
wood, N. J. an old friend of the x
Covel. Alice Hall. Lenore Benner.
The
Courier-Gazette
in
bestowing
couple, Mrs. Anita Woolley Spear
Minnie Rogers. Priscilla Richardson.
their daughter and Chandler Wool- its own hearty congratulations Carrie Crockett, Ada Hewett. Eva
ley their son are giving the party in ! knews that, it expresses the senti Loring. Mabel Harding. Janette Dur.ment of the Woolleys' many friends ton. Jennie Wilson. Mabe! Wiley. Etta
honor of the anniversary.
Sanborn. Gertrude Oliver. Leona RisGuests who were at the wedding up here in this section of Maine teen, Lilia Clark. Lilia Williams.
Club P otts—Elizabeth Marsh. Sarah
of the couple in 1883 and who willi where the ccuple have spent so many
be present are Albert V. Setley of happy days, and where, it is earnest McCullogh. Adelaide Davis, Irene Mo
ral'. Dorothie Harvie. Effie Lawrence
Pelham Mancr; his sister, Mrs ly heped they will continue to be Etta Stir.bcrn. Delora Morrill. *
Marls Setley Krout Mount Vernon; members of the P’.ca'an'. Beach
Committces
Mr and Mrs Harry E Baker of Cape ! eoleny. In this connection it is in
Publicity- Helen M York. Secre
Cottage Me ; Mrs A. B Davis sister | teresting to note that the Woolleys taries.
Necrology and Finance—Officers.
of Mrs. Dion Woollev. and her received mere than 50 letters and
D votions—Key Women.
daughter. Mrs J. Walter Coggey cf telegrams cf congratulation from
Civics—Nettie Stewart.
friends in Rockland and Thoma.-Hammonton. N. J.
Elscussiors—Etta Sanborn.
Unique announcements for the tea ton.
Boost Attendance and Membcrshio
-Officers. Key Women.
How to become Sharers, Builders.
Boosters, Fishers, Lifters?
C aret's reply as the greatest com■mandrnent: "Love the Lord thy God
vith all thy heart, soul, mind and thy
neighbor as thyself."
In Memoriam
Mary W.ggtn Spear. Hannah W hit- i
more. Julia Huntley, Ida Burns. Cora j
Cashman.
Fatrio.ic Devotions — The Lord's
for
1932.
while
operating
expense:,
The railroads of this country in
Player, U. S. Constitution Preamble.
1933 showed an improvement, com amounted to $2,250,000,000. a de Americans' Creed. Gettysburg Adcrease of 6.4 per cent under the pie- Iress, Salute to the Flag—memorized
pared with the preccd.ng year, in
pealed in unison, standing.
v.ous year.
I eaders—Key Women.
the financial resui.-s irom cpetat.on.
Tne estimate as to earnings for the
"Respons.bllity Educates,’’ Emer
This has been due to a number of twelve month, of 1933 was based oa son
for the first ten
1534 Key Women—For Prompt Re
reasons. One was the increase that js.up.ete itp _ .
took place in the amount of freight months and an ettimate by the Bu- als. a. Rebecca Ingraham. Mary
*ciry R ch b. Bertha Orbeton. Pristraffic handled by the rail carriers in .eau of Rai.way Economics as to 111a Richardson, c Abbie Richardearnings
.n
Iio»e(;.be:
and
Decentthe past twelve months, compa.cd
on Flo.a Ulm'.i'. d. E '.s Covel.
100 Per Cent Attendance. 1932-33—
with the same period in 1932; while oer. I..e net i ail way operating in
the other was the fac. that, although come for the ten-month period tbie Conners. Janette Dunton. Lena
.itrrill, Eva Loring, Ada Hewett,
the volume traffic was grea'.ir, the t..taled $398.239 000. compared with , 3a:da Winslow. Mabel Wiley. Mary
railroads were able to reduce then: 5250316,000 for the corresponding ’(try Rich.
We have two cluhs In one, continu
period in 1932.
operating co t during the year.
Measured in revenue ton miles, the in'; sessions, 3 to 9 30 p m.. first and
The volume of freight traffic, on
his d Fridays to May 4. then irreguthe basis of revenue ton miles, volume of freight handled in 1933 .ar picnics. Come any time. Unmoved by the Class 1 railroads in was approximately 252.090,000.000 jnited membership for every femi1933 increased approxima .cly eight revenue ton miles, which was an in- ir.e, annua! dues 25 cents. Partisan
per cent over 1932. At the same crea e of nearly eight per cent com politics is not barred.
ICO Per Cent Attendance for nine
time, gross operating revenues in the pared with the volume of freight .933 Picnics—Priscilla Richardson.
past twelve months were approxi t..-affle in 1932. This estimate was Jary Perry Rich
Practical Psychology—Life P lan
mately one per cent below those for based on reports of actual freight
t.he preceding year. As a result, tne movements for the first ten months ning toward Peak Performance for
Happiness and Achievement. Current
net railway operating income of the in 1933 and an estimate for the last Problems. Civics and Russia are
Class 1 railroads in 1933 was ap two months.
ludied afternoons by the Discussion
Loadings of revenue freight i.i ne hod. Local speakers at 5 p. m.
proximately sixteen per cent greater
1933. based on actual loadings for the Sta'c speakers, pictures open forums ,
than it was in 1932.
Evenings at G. A R hall. Feminine
Preliminary reports for the year first 50 weeks and an estimate for the guests pay 25 cents at door
show that. Class 1 railroads as a last two weeks, totaled 28.880.000 To play the game to win: "Wake
whole had a net railway operating cars, an increase of 700.000 cars or up, shake up, get up, stay up. talk up, I
income in 1933 of $465,000,000. equiva 2.5 per cent, compared with 1932, but r ing up. preach up. pay up. Not one
give up. back up, let up or shut up." j
lent. to a return of 1.77 per cent on a reduction of 8,271.000 cars or 22.3 We are out »o serve as Fishers for
their property investment. Class 1 per cent, compared with 1931.
very forgotten girl and woman.
Jan. 5—G. A R. Hall (3 to 9.301.,
Passenger traffic in 1933 amounted
railroads in 1932 had a net railway
operating income of $326,298,000. or to 16.400,000.000 passenger miles. Afternoon speaker. F. A. Winslow.
Roll call: Name favorite song. 7.15:
a return of 1.25 per cent on their This was a reduction of about three Devotions, leaders. Key Women. Rec
property investment. Gross operat per cent under 1932. and was the ords, Finance, Applications, Reports:
ing revenues in 1933 amounted to smallest annual percentage of re 100': Attendance. Quarter Hour Daily
approximately $3,090,000,000. a de duction th at has been reported in Sohd Reading Club. Critics. Member»h.n Drive. Announcements. Busicrease of 1.2 per cent under those . four years.
■,c Intc: mission. Pay annual dues.I
25 cents. Music: Harvic Family Orreports for the month of Septem che. tra. Read ers. Oueat speaker.
CROSSING ACCIDENTS
••O' Louis J. Braun Open forum:
ber compared with the same month singing
of America: adjourn
Marked Re duction During Past Year in the preceding year.
Ft b. 2—3 to 5: Study, Discussions.
E n cou rages M otorists an d R a il
Accidents
at
railroad-highway Current Events. Roll call: Favorite
road s
grade-crossings totaled 2.145 for the general. 5: Local speaker. 7.15: De
first nine m onths in 1933, a reduc votions. Reports, Business. Guest
speaker, Maurice Orbeton, Bangor,
Reports for the first nine months
tion of 250 compared with the same -ilu trated
Travelogue.
"historic
in 1933 compared with the same
period in 1932. Fatalities resulting
period last year, just received by the from such accidents totaled 1.032 in
Safety Section of the Americar the first nine months of 1933. a re
Railway Association, showed reduc duction of 35 compared with the
tions in the number of accidents at same period in 1932. while persons ' VlCKS^
railroad-highway grade crossing-, injured in th a t period in 1933 totaled
MoseiThroat
and in the number of casualties 2.377. a reduction of 319 compared
L Drops j
therefrom. This was also true as to with the year before.
HEARS HEAD QUICKLY
Figures for September
For the month of September alone,
Skin made clearer,smoother, finer, the ’here were 273 accidents at railroad
easy Resinol way. For tree sample of highway grade crossings, a reduc
Ointment and Soap write to
Rcsinoi, Dept. 62. Balto.. ? .d. tfl
DAILY TRIPS BY BUS
tion of 15 compared with September,
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M.
’932, while 116 fatalities were re
$4.00 One Way: $7.20 Round Trip
ported as caused by these accidents,
Railroad Responsibility
a reduction of 11 compared with the Tickets at Narragansett Hotel,
number for September. 1932. Per Chisholm Bros., Hotel Rockland,
r suffer tortures from Bhenma
i
Sciatica, Neuritis. Muscnla,
sons Injured in railroad-highway and Thorndike Hotel, Rockland;
B L. Davis. Warren, and McDon
leness, Sprains and Bruises when
grade crossing accidents in Septem ald's Drug Stole, Thomaston,
M ETH YL BALM
bring almost instant relief?
ber. 1933, totaled 322 compared with
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
>ARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
328 in the same month in the preced
TEI.. 92
99-tf
l Post Paid on receipt of price
ing year.
50 rents
18-Th -tf

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE
WITHOUT CALOMEL

I

RA ILR O A D S DOING BETTER

Increased E fficiency, O perating Econom y and
Traffic G ains M ark End O f 1933

T h e N e w A id in
PREVENTING
COLDS

PIMPLES HEALED

B O ST O N

R esin o;

NEWto YOU but backed by 19 years performance on the road!
A N D i f y o u r N e w Y e a r ’s r e s o l u t i o n s
T A . h a v e th e fo llo w -th r o u g h th a t
A M O C O - G A S h a s , 1 9 3 4 is b o u n d t o
b e h a p p y a n d p r o sp e r o u s fo r y o u .
F o r A M O C O -G A S i s n o t o n l y q u ic k e r s t a r t in g . I t s t a r t s m o t o r s m o r e q u i c k l y
b u t it n e v e r le t s t h e m s t a ll. T h e n
A M O C O f o llo w s t h r o u g h w ith a
s m o o t h , c o n s t a n t f lo w o f p o w e r t h a t
n e v e r v a r i e s i n a n y w e a t h e r —t h a t g i v e s
y o u r i d i n g a n d d r i v i n g e a s e —a n d
lo w e s t c o s t p e r m ile * .
A M O C O -G A S is n e w t o y o u . I t c a m e
w ith t h e m a r c h o f A m e r i c a n f r o m
M a in e t o F lo r id a . B u t t h e a p p r o v a l o f
m i l l i o n s o f m o t o r is t s m a r c h e s w it h

A M O C O -G A S . S ta r tin g a s t h e o r i g i n a l
s p e c i a l m o t o r f u e l , it i s b a c k e d b y 1 9
y e a r s o f p e r fo r m a n c e o n th e road .
S ta r t y o u r m o to r a n d t h e N ew Y e a r
r i g h t . F ill u p w ith A M O C O a t t h e
G r e e n P u m p to d a y ! S o ld b y h u n d r e d s
o f A m e r ic a n s t a t i o n s a n d t h o u s a n d s o f
A m e r i c a n d e a l e r s a ll t h e w a y f r o m
M a in e t o F l o r i d a a n d i n l a n d !

★

★

★

♦ Always lowest cost p e r mile, the premium reduction (July
7th) o f 2^ per gallon now makes it that much lower.

AMERICAN OIL COMPANY
M aker o f H ea tin g an d Range O ils, Amoeo-Gas,
Orange A m erica n Gas A m o co M otor Oils

BRANCH OFFICE—TILLSON AVE.
ROCKLAND, ME.—TEL. 127

